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Your choice of all FROCK SUITS
worth Ma 00, IS IX/ & 26 00
for I - 7.49
Suits, w rth 1000 & 16 isi




Any So t, Odd Pants. Children'sa il
Jacket d Pants in the houfe.
i-2 PRICF
For al Odd Coat and "eat out of
suits.
Linen Bolts, worth
I 00 and 1 75
for -
Boy's Long Pant
Suit., Linen, worth 75c
1 50, for -
Boy's *nee Pant




cry here will not be ashamed of
his feet. 
Jajekets and Pants, 50cI worth 75c - -
HATS.
C1*̀(.311.1.671i P°G1Crf
This is the last call on Sofia,
, Hats, at
1=2 PRICE
Everything ill Straw and Linen
Hats for Men arid Boys at price
rather than carry them over.
200 Mess's Alpine Hats. black. tan
brown and light colors, e I
worth 200, 2 50 and 
I 003 00, for - -
These are the broken lots of our
entire stock and are exceptional good
values at first prices.
Hawe's Stiff Hats




Slur *dock ot White and Fency N.
Shirts are the hest II, !Welt iii hIuipkuiu!he.
Black Granites and Melton Suits will be
sold at 10 per cent. discount; i4 off on all oili-
er Suite.
Our Trouser stock is blooming wi.h Nevi
Spring patterns.
Our High Grade Clothing vest no more
















For this mid-summer season sale is to make room for fall g
oods and to turn merchandise into mon- to
ey. Everything in this sale SPOT CASH on delivery. You
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Newt Noun Wwid's hie
Ugliest tests ILL liev't Oilealds
MOB SAM lea POWS g • 00.
044 I eii4110
COOD TIME FOR All
WHO ATTEND GUTHRIE
FAIR AND RACES.
The Program C Is Strong.—
Kennedy's Wild West
Exhibition.
The Guthrie fair and races will
come off July 29, 30, 81 and August 1,
and a great program has been ar-
ranged. The fair is under the per
*omit direction of Judge C. C. Giv-
ens, of Madison•file. Ky.. who IMF
made such astounding success of the
great Hopkins county fair. Kenne-
dy's Wild West show will give daily
performances between the races.
Theta will be lobs flame, ovary day
equal to those seen on the Ire city
tracks. , lute, 29 is nerhy Dag, trill*
dash,giklui thaerace there silt be
sixteen starters. quite a number





(Special to New Era)
JACKSON. Ky.. July 22.—The
epeeist grand jury at this place has
returned an indictment against
Gardner Plummer charging him
with attemrting to bribe B. J.
Ewen to leave the country or swear
falsely in the Jett-White case.
Indictments &leo were returned
against Joe Cfcifiiird and Ed Tharp,
Mr. Graves was sixty-eight years
of age. A widow and three chil-
dren, Messrs. Palmer and Will
Graves aud Miss Hattie Graves, sur-
vive him. He was formerly a gro-
cery merchavit but for a number of
years had been in the contracting
business. He leaves a good estate.
Of Sunday School Workers
at Lexington.
The State Sunday School conven-
tion which meets at Lexington Aug-
ust le-20, should not be forgotten by
the Sunday School workers of this
county. The prospects are that:this I
will be the largest convention ever ,




Mrs Hannah Morton left this
morning for St. Joseph, Mo., after a
visit to Mrs. Mary A. Morton.
Born, this morning, to Mr. met
Mrs. James H. Anderson, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hisgen are visit-
ing in Evansville.
Miss Lelia Wicks is visiting in
Washington, lint.
Mien Marie Callahan. of Crawfords-
ville, Ind, Who hae bent' visiting
MIMI Annette White, lige gone to
Now N'iirk city,
Miss Cora Lee Watkins, of South
Christian, Is vleltleit Miss Limy
Towtirei miii West Eighteenth street.
Joseph F. Foard, formerly a
prominent li'etituckinti and now in
the cotton bualuess at Natchez,
OVER FOUR THOUSAND FOR HORSES
AT THE KENTUCKY STATE FAR
Largest Prize List Ever Offered at Any Similar Exhibition.
Classifications Are Announced.
Lovers of horse flegh will be affo
ed the opportunity at ()wo-m[41)0re the
:week of September 2110, to see the
Mirk horse show ever given midi r
!lie direction of a State fair.
'rho prelnlitin list ter the Kentitelly
State felt shows Ili* 44,01Ni will he
hung tip prises fl)r iisrs.'s his
year. The clasolticsititut is matla
from Ilse lisle of iiii•to-date horse
shows, awl includes preuilums 1/4
light betimes horses for hreedlig
Miss., is in the city and county visit- purposes, roadsters, carriage horses,
lug friends. family horses, combined horses,
Jim Welch has gone to Hopkins- , gaited saddle horses, walk, trot ant
ville on business.—Fulton Leader. !canter classes, high sleepers al .1
Mr. ey. H. 
curnmin.,."- 
Sr., left ponies. Ale I for French draft, Per-
yesterday afternoon for New York. cheron. Freneh and German coach.
Editor Henry R. Lawrence, of Clevelaed bay, Hackney and Amen
Cadiz, is in the city, en route to Lex- can coach in the heavy divisio:h
ington to attend the convention of Handsome cope will be offered fur
the Kentucky Press Association.
NOTABLE MEETING Cil,wiseed ;1101;ne .t HHeimiai
Mr. C. 0. Daniels returned to li op-
klinirsevrille last night.—Owessbore In.q i
Mts. L. F. Bell. of Nashville,
Tenn., is visiting her sister. Mrs. W.
D. Brown, at Juliet).
The Rev. \V. L. Peyton has re-
turned from Munfordsville.
Miss Inez Elgin, of Nortotiville, is
visiting Miss SUP$11 Moss, on E. 6th
street.
About ninety county conveutionmi
have been held since May 1st and
the whole state is aroused.
Excell.Pearce and limier are names
to conjure with. My, will it not be.,
fine to meet and know and hear these,
great workers and join with from
two thousand to three theneand in
singing hallelujahs under the lead-
ership of the incomparable Excell!,
And just think what it means to
come in close and sympathetic touch
I
with one thousand of Kentucky's
leading Sunday school workers. This
Educational Notes. will be a liberal education iii itself.1
No Sunday school worker can afford !
The largest body of boardik at u to miss it. No one can form any
dents that will assemble at any one conception of what a great and in-
point in the south next year!will be splring convention like this is worth'
at Bowling Green, Ky. to him until he has attended one. 1
-o- Address the general secretary,
Eleven hundred students enrolled Louisville, for details.
last year at the teouthern Normal
school and Bowling Green Business
College.
-0-
The Southern Normal School and
Bowling Green Business College sus-
charging them with burning Ewen's tains all the literary and commercial
hotel, courses and in addition law,
An effort was made to implicate
Judge Hargis and Sheriff Callahan
in the bribery case, but the evidence
against them was not sufficient, ih
the judgement of the jurors, to justi-
fy an indictment. The grand jury
probably will complete its investi-
gation on Thursday.
A small house in Jackson was de-
stroyed by fire Monday night, but it
has not been establinhed that the
blaze wail of incendiary origin.
Capt. Ewen was escorted to and
from grand jury room by soldiers.
Dodo' Dyspepsia Cure
Ohoorts whet yen set.
MASS CONVENTIONS MR. HAVES DEAD
TO NOMINATE REPUBLI-
CAN CANDIDATE.
PASSES AWAY AFTER A
BRIEF ILLNESS.
District Meeting In Hap-
k insville—PolitIcal Notes
of Local Interest.
Judge A. H. Anderson, chairman
of the Itepiffillitan Moffitt, etittimitese critically ill.
0( the '1'111111 Pulletsl illstriet. mut Hs had hoots conthissi to his bed a
called 1114611 tionvantions lh "Clii little snore then it Week, and death
county for Saturday, Aug. 1!ch noni• was due to a oomplioation ot, ills-
mate a candidate for (+lentil judge. eases. The end came 'alertly after
The delegate convention will be held four o'clock.
in this city Aug. 4.
Clint Griffith. who is coneeeted
with the American Tobacco com-
pany in Louisville, and wine is at
home on a vacation, said: .4At my
boarding house there are tivis men
who work for Belknap in his Louis-
ville store. They declare they will
not vote for him. They say one of
his men now working for him or any
who have ever worked for hhii will
cast a vote for the liepublictut nomi-
nee for governor."— Owensboro
Messenger.
In the circuit court at LeXington
George W. Long, who was chair-
man of tits Republican state cam-
paign committee in IS99. hale been
awarded a judgment fori $1.010
against Walter Day, Rephblican
candidate for state treasurer :in that
year. Day gave a note to ebver a
contribution to the campaige fund.
The note was lost and he refused to
pay it.
E. E Barton. the Democratie repre-
sentative of Pendleton county, is a
candidate for the speakershiri of the
next house.
A special from New York states
that Senator T. C. Platt has declared
himself against Louisville as the
place for holding the Republican
national convention. He favors
Chicago.
music,
elocution and oratory, telegraphy,
stenography, typewriting, railroad-
ing and express. Send for catalogue
of special course desired. Send for
catalogue and Journal. Address H.
H. Cherry, Bowling, Ky. 3w
Complete Cu re,
Can chills be completely: cured?
Yes! ••No prescription ever 'affected
more than a temporary suppression
if the chills. I was told to try your
Hughes' Tonic; one bottle ?made a
complete cure." Sold by Druggist—





Miss Bessie Clark returned from
Dawson yesterday.
Mrs. Dr. Austin Bell, of Bolivar,
was in the city shopping today.
T. B. Fairleigh and Jae. A. Young
left this morning for a week's stay at
Dawson.
Messrs. W. H. West, Rufus 11.):‘ .1,
Jas. Higgins and W R. Long, are
spending this week at Dawson!.
Deputy United States Marshal Gil-
liland, of Owenshoro. was hereon of-
ficial business today.
Misses Maine and Eula Richards,
of this city, who have been visiting
Miss Lucy Crenshaw, of Earlington,
for several weeks, have returned
home, to the sorrow of their niany
admiring friends at Earlington.
Mrs. Joseph McCarron and son Joe
of Hopkinsville, wilt return home to-
day after a short visit to relatives in
the city mid county.—Henderson
Gleaner of Tuesday.
Mrs. Phil Pointer and aim,. of
Coma, Miss., who have been the
pleasant guests of Mr. arid Mrs. T. J.
McReynolds, of the Square, and Mr.
and Mrs. F. L. Wilkerson, of thts
There are so many alum baking 
city, for several weeks; returned this
powders about, most of which are 
morning to their home in the south.
Prof. and Mrs. J. B. Taylor and
represented to be made of cream of
Miss Berta Hill have returned from
tartar, that the following list of Boston, where they attended the
in which diem Isle have National Educational colivention.powders





The housekeeper ; should bear in
mind that alum makes a cheap bak-
ing powder. It costs but two cents
a pound, while cream of tartar costs
thirty. The quality of the powder,
Is, therefore, usually indicated by
the price.
For Rent.
A six room cottage, newly papered
and painted, South Campbell street.
Apply to J. M. Higgins& Son. dtf
While gone they visited New York,
Philadelphia, Washington and other
cities and points of interest in the
East.
Miss Sallie Ray went to Hopkins-
ville yesterday. Chty Marshal J A
Wallace, of Providence, wits in the
city Saturday, returning from Hop-
kinsville where he went to look for a
criminal Dr. Anderson. of Hop-
kitieville, was in the eity yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Winnfield, of
Providence, were in the city yester-
day returning from Hopkinsville.
Miss Ray Prather and brother. Roy,
of Slaughtersville, messed through
the city yesterday from a vis;t to re-
latives at Hopkinsville and Cadiz.—
Madisonville Hustler of.Tuesday.
the best lady rider, best lady driver,
gentlemen's driving class end fur
team of high actors kept for privet 4.
use and driven by owner. $111 is of-
fered for the best roadster stallion,
any age; $100 for aged roadster mare;
$200 for roadster stallion, mare
gelding; $200 for combined stallion,
mare or gelding; elm for maddlii
*trillion, Mate or gelding.
Cettiluelle elm he et mired liy
drecteing
See, 1,, II, Shropshire,








The greatest nation in the wer!.1 is
the greatest consumer of «Alec
Lion Coffee
is the standard beverage of cysts








Against ; Equity. ETTE YESTERDAY.
Harry N. Childresse I
and others. I
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale or the Chi-hoist' Circuit
Court rendered at the Fehreary term
thereof, 1901, Sum the above entice I
shall proceed to offer for Pale at the
eeurthouse door it. Hopkineville.
Ky., to highest bidder at piddle nut--
'ion, on !Hendee., the 3rd day of Aug-
ust, 190.3, at 11 o'cloek a. iii., or there-
about. (being County Court day) up-
on a credit of six and twelve months,
the foil wi g described property
A certain treet or parcel of land,
situsted I., Christian county. Ky
or and boundel as follows: Beginning
at a stone S. W. corner of a tract or
1(51 acres sold be Salt install and C.
L. Bradshaw; then S. hfhti E 4ri poles
to a stone in the original line of eur•
ye:: then N. 1, E. 200 ol-s to
s one in the line u f Weaver's hehs;
then N. S91-,, W. 24 voles to a stake
in the middle of the Palmyra road.
the N. W. corner of said MO acre mur-
vey: thence with middle of sotid read
S. RN W. 140 poles to stake or
clone; thence with said road S. 412
E. 6414 poles the beginning and
containing Wand sores.
Said land is being la old for divisien
and settlernert.
ling Green. Kentucky. 3w ; For the purchese price. the pur-
•  chaser must execute •horni with ap-
proved Pullets- or seeuritles. bearing
Wool Carding, Wool Rolls, legal interesi from the day of sale
until raid, and having the force and
And wool batting. Cash for wool, •-ff
ect of a repleviti hoed. Bidden;
will be prepared to comply with






Commission=For Coughs, Colds and Croup.
er's Sale.
HAIR CALSAM
Clear,. and Deb 0 'X,
1.1(0•041, • taxammt FIV•111.
24 •• e• 11•011 to egtOr• Gray
Nate to Po Youthful Color.
cam oca:p L'atono a hair Wk.Pc, and ISIS lavaft..
A Handsome Catalog and
Illustrated Journal, Free.
The Bowling Green Business Col-
lege and Southern Normal Seim, I
will mail free, to those requesting it,
a handsome Catalog and Illustrated
College Journal. N'rite postal card,
stating Course desired. Address H.
II. Cherry, General Manager. Bow-
Aug. 15th, 1903, a tine farm
of 425 acres belonging to the
estate if Henry M West,
deceased, situated :six miles
east of Hopkinsville on the
Hopkinsvillo and Fairview
pike.
Two story S room brick
residence, 3 good cisterns, 2
barns that will house forty
acres tobacco. 2 tenant hou-
ses, stables and other out
buildings. Plenty of timber
and water.
Terms easy, apply to
JAS. WEST.
d3tw4t Administrator.
Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky
Mrs. Birdie M. Mottyon.
Agaihst • Equity.
,Rein I). Radford, (Sc.
By virtue .if a judgment and order
Fi tie rendered at the June term thereof
of sale of the Christian circuit court,
19153. in the eleive cause I shall pro.
eeed to offer for sale at the court
Farm for on Monday. the 3rd (ley of Angest.the 
highest bidder, at public auction
Farmhouse door linpkinsville, Ky.. to
1903. at it o'clock. a. in.. or there.:
about, being (county court day up-
Sal 
on a credit of six 'mint his, the follow-
e ing 
described property to wit:)
A certain tract er parcel of land. Wonted Chrletian vomits.. Ky..
and bounded as follows




Beginning at a stake eer a urge
black oak, and apple or herd. Fleur-
ing's corner; thence S -12 W.88 poles
to a stake with black eak nod hick-
ory pointers. Garnett awl Fleming's
corner near an old grave yard, call
left out; thenee S. 1934 \V. 18 poles to
a stake with tie.i oak pointers, near
the edge of a large pond. Dr. S. C.
Young's corner; thenee N 1712 W.
52 poles to a small black gum with
dog wood and two black eurn point-
ers; thence S. 31, W. 1731 „. poles te
stake in Ferguson's line; thence S.
teiti, E. 37 poles It, a stake in Fergn-
flon's line; thence S. 172 W. 92 poles
to Fleining'e eortier; tbenee g
E. 48 polve to the hoginning, find eq11-
tainitig 63 and 1:4 acres, more or less.
er sufficient thereof to produce the
some if motiev ordered to be made.
amounting to $761.7h. For the pur-
chase price, the purchaser meet exe-
vote bond win' approved surety or
aecurit ice. hearing legal interest froth
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force mid effect of a Kerley ii
Bond Itiddere will he prepared to
comply promptly zsith these terms
Fite ve RI V Ili.
Master Commissioner.
Efeemealeseareesearoaareasecaseeleamemearameagasegameass.
July Is Supposcd To Bc A Dull Month
BUT IT WONT, BE IN THIS STORE. WE ARE GOING TO ESTABLITH A NEW RECORD. t,AW
WE ARE GOING TO HOLD A (4,0
440° 440° dOP 1RUMMAGE SALE Jo' (4•1
Beginn6ig Saturday, July 23rd, and Continuing Thirty Days. „IV
Rummaging here means adjatsting stock, clearing up lots that are broken, closing out seasonable goods in season, 
ge t 1,0
ting in shape for fall trade, etc.. ete. To accomplish our object we musianalie low, very low, prices. Here are a 
few sample 1:31




















Mr. George NV. Graves died at an
early hour this morning at his home
on Sixteenth and Virginia street.
The newn of his death will eeeasion
surprise as well as regret ter It was








Ho Was Heavily Armed, and
No Attempt Was Made
to Capture Him.
(From Wednesday's I)aily)
Bud Garth, who sled ami Is iile,i
Yout.ger Watkitie hear Trenton re-
cently. and for a hose enlituse (Joy-
error Irteeklism 11:14 I ifarf ii a reward
of $254), was seen hoe sesteicisy af
t..rtlooti lii Lotayet,
Oars ii boldly marehed through the
main street of the town aid white he
made no demonstration ego hist any-
one he had a large tdetol buckle
around his waist and earried dou-
ble. barrel shot gluts, beth berrels of
which were cocked, ie n poeition for
quirk use should it be et,spa,..,ars. He
came from the tliret•tion ot Dover,
Tenn., and walked down the middle
of the road through the town, and
spoke to only one person, and that
was when lie asked if he Wai on the
right road to Roaring Springs,
It is repot ted on good authority
that Garth spent sours time in Gra-
cey one day tart week, but lit) one
thole recognized hint who had the
courage to attempt his capture. He
claimed while there that it was his
inteetion ef leaving at once for Mexi-
er, but it ',Nene that he changed his






if .‘oti have otTen,:iye pinsisleg or
eraptionn. ulcers on tiny pert ..1 the
leidy, aching bonesi sir joirdk,
hair, mucous patches. RN ollen
«Is in Oche, and burns, sore lips or
gums, eating, festering s•wee, sharp,
gilawitig pen's. then you euffer from
blood poison or the beginiiingss of
(tenthly cancer. Yeti nosy he per-
manentl,y cured by taking Botanic
Blood Balm (B.II. made especial-
ly to cure the worst blood and skin
di.-eases. It kiils the poison iii the
blood, thereby giving a healthy ',Mod
supply to the affected parts. to als
every sore or ulcer, even deadly can-
cer, stops all aches and pains end re-
duces all swellings. Botanic Blood
Balm cures all malignant blood
troubles. PUCII as eczema. seats, mid
scales, pimples. running sires, car-
buncles, scrotal*, em,'. Especially
advised for all elnitinate cases that
have reached the second or third
stage. Druggists, $1. To prove it
cures, sample of Blood Balm sent
free and prepaid by writieg Bond
Rahn Co., Atlanta. (Ia. Dcseihes
trouble and free medical advice tient
in sealed letter.
DMZ's Early Risers
The famous little pills.
6F4
XXXIII. NO 44




ONE RUBBER-TIRE TOP BUGGY
$41.40
All three of these bargains
are leather trimmed, spring
back and cushion and fully
guaranteed. If you want
one come quick. Prices only
good for one week.
F A Yost8TCo
_40.4 
207, S. Main treet.
eZ) Zde(ZZWZt
Fine Farm For Sale!
The fire farm of the late S. 11 Claggett,
lying about 5 1-2 miles Stiuth-west of
t-lopkinsville, fronting on the Julien
pike,
Containing 203 Acres,
of as fine land as there is in the county,
with splendid improvements and in a
high state of cultivation. It is well
adopted for a stock farm, plenty of run-
ning water and a never failing well.
60 Acres of Fine Timothy Land,
well set in I imothy,
and 5o Acres in Clover.
he land is well adopted to tobacco.
corn, and wheat. Ibis farm is to be
sold to settle the estate. Prospective
purchasers will be shown over the farm
by Ward Claggett or J D. Claggett, ad-
ministrators, or J. 0. Russell.















fhis includes all stOes of rapk.i.
have just received a large shipmeot, in•
cluding some handsome pritterns which
will be in this sale Now is your time.
to buy. We have fine paner hangers,
w he will do the work in a most A:illS-
factory manner. Help us to give you
bargains in wall paper.
.40
1-4 OFF!
... , .. ,s; : - ii' g'..1 ' 1 -'1ti t
i i 1 3 :4i:i4 0 t
• A i . L • ' lit' 2A.,i '. I I I-ripl'''t ti 1 4 i ''A3: raRailw ivi
I' J" 11!1 1;'?i:24AMMMIANYVII . V p
,"`SeetilelfeeseSeSsattfeWahteettesSeSeetlegr'''''‘Cstettataielteeses--"""eeee"0--•- - • e` - - 




s .10sived at tb• posts:01We in II onkinsville
Ss 5sCand-41am mall rustler













N aw SRA and tie, following
.. ....111 Si
at Louis Republic . 160
tilobe- Democrat .....
ti Enquirer. I 60
Nashville American lei/
tn.- Commercial .. 155
Now York World . 106
Plebe  




N•w 1-ort Tribune. . in
Journal. now
only. I 76
rates with iti,,y magastne






























- ADvERTHINNI RATES: —
Ose inch, first amortise  $ 150
On* ila0111, ea. moat*. . OM
Ons laia,three stoatka    son
Ons WM, sis months. 0 00 
 160
EfirlstriA rates may be had by 'bonitos-
Luses
altranmeoseaverttatris must be paid for ta
advanes.
Cittraes Mr yearly advertisements will be
X.‘""" L, inserted without spec-
will be charged for until ordered
Sets of Marriages and Deaths.
1;b1labed gratis.00111
q dye line.s, and notices of.
°tines, Nc•olutIons of kiesprot,









































It has been a great gratification to
our comrades and friends generally
that at the recent U. C. V. Reunion
hi New Orleans the Board of Trustees
were able to report that our Treasur-
er had in hand $104,471.04, safely in-
vested and yielding interest, and that
the balance of the Rouse donation
($40,000), $150,000 appropriated by the '
city of Richmond, and ether suscrip-
lions amounting to $10,000 made the
sum of $204,471.04, which more more I
than meats the original liberal offer '
Comradelouss, and will enable the '
Board to go forward at once in erect- i
ing the "Memorial Hall," or "Battle 1
Abbey" as it has been called. i
But the Board decided that, in 1
:view of the Increased cost of build-
ing, and in its desire to make the :
Hall a worthy memorial, while re- ]
serving $100,000 as a permanent en-
dowment, at least $100,000 about.' be I
added to this fund, and instructed (
1
the Secretary and Superintendent to (
vigorously push an effort to secure '
this amount at the earliest day pos- ,
whits.
t
It wU be an easy task to accom-
plish this lf otat Cenfederate Camps,
the chapter" of the Daughters of the
'Confetieraey, the Camps of the Sons.
cur friends generally will take hold
of, and contribute to the enterprise.
We earnestly appeal. then, for help ,
I
in one or more of the following ways:
I. Let camps of Veterans, and
Sons, and chapters of the Daughters
make us a donation.
2. Let individuals make us contri- r
buttons; large or small, as they may r
be able. t
L Let the names and address of
parties able, and probably willing to '
help, be sent to the Secretary. f
4. Let arrangements be make for 1
the Secretary to deliver lecture for I
the bea•dt of this fund-dividing '
proceed* with some local object when r
desired. a
We cordially congratulate o u r '
friends geueral'y that after years of c
disappointment, we are at last with- ti







Itching, Scaly and Crusted
With Loss of Hair
Speedily Cured by Cuticura
Soap and Ointment
Mew Every Other Remedy and
Physicians Fail.
Warm shampoos with Cuticura Soap
and light dressings of Cutieura, the
great skin cure, at once stop falling
hair, remove crusts, scales and dandruff,
soothe Irritated, itching surfaces, des-
troy hair parasites, stimulate the hair
follicles, loosen the scalp skin, supply
the roots with energy and nourish-
ment, and make the hair grow upon a
sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp when
all else fails.
Millions of the world's best people
use enticara Soap, assisted by cuticura
Ointment, the great skin cure, for pre-
serving, purifying and beautifying the
skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for softening, whiten-
ing and soothing red, rough and sere
hands, for baby rashes, itehings and
chafing', in the form of baths for an-
noying irritations and inflammatione,
or too free or offensive perspiration, in
the form of washes for ulcerative weak-
names, sad many antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themselves to
as well is for all the purposes
of timi , bath and nursery. Cuti-
cula &lap combines in one soap at one
price the best skin sad complexion
soap swathe best toilet, bath and baby
is world.
treatment for every ha.
=ting of Cnticura Soap, tokin, rittlettra Ointment, be
tto oiland i 'utieura MIPills,
, May no* be had fist
;Miele $54 if) often oldie
i Weil tottit lee, disfila
bet ill I 'el Nib
TH E E W L R A whioh was found by our lanionted
 cemrade, Charles B. Rouse, and wo
—CUBLIrikileinnY— 
confidently appeal to thorn to help us
Ilew era Priding & Publish'g Co 
make it worthy of our Confederate
HUNTER WOOD, Presides& 
Cause, our leaders, our self-sacriflc-
 ing, devoted women, and our Con-
1 federate people generally.
BRIIIIIIL-biew Era Building, Seventh
Pre* near Maui, Hopkinevele, Icy. I We have erected monuments to W-
 I dividuals, and to classes of our her-
!
I oes. Let us make this a monement
to them all, as well as a greall Lib-
rary and Depository, from whence
me future historian may draW ma-
teriel with which to tell the Wiry t,f
our great struggle for Constitutional
freedom.
All checks should be made peyable
to the order of (leo. 1. Chr tian.
Treasurer, C. M. A., and sent to J.
Win. Jones, Secretary anti Si' le'ri He
tendent, Richmond, Va
It is proper to add that ever tIol-
lar now constributed ti tide fund
goes into the tree/wry withoht the
deduction of a cent for salaries i com-
missions, or expenses of any kind
whatever.
Clement A. Evans, Pres.1
Board of Trustees. C. M. A.
Robert White, Chairmani
Executive Corn. C.114. A.
Woman is often referred to by
man as "doubling his joys and i halv-
lug his sorrows." That may be com-
plimentary but it would seem to be
rather hard on the woman, or in
plain terms it means that *here
things are going well with the man
the wife makes them go better, but
when things are going ill with him
he expects his wife to share half his
burden. And there's more rtruth
than poetry in this presentatipn of
masculine selfishness. Men don't
appreciate the fact that the strhin of
motherhood alone is a burden bigger
than all tie loads that rest upon
male shoulders. They see the wife
grow thin, pale, nervous and worn
without a thought that she is .over-
burdened. Among the pleaeant let-
ters received by Dr. Pierce are fthose
from husbands who have waked up
before it was too late to the cruishing
burdens laid upon the wife, and in
the search for help have found in Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription a re-
storative which has given back to
the mother the health of the maiden
and ihe maiden's happiness. 'I Fav-
orite Prescription" always helps,
and almost always cures. It has
perfectly cured ninety-eight Cut of
every hundred women who have
used it when afflicted with diseases
peculiar to women.
(From Monday's Daily.)
James Grant, who is charged with
the murder of Harrison Hamby near
Era, waived an examining trial this
morning.
His bond by agreement was fixed
t $2,600. which will probably be
given today and the prisoner re-
eased from custody.
There is more Catarrh in this sec-
ion of the country that all other dis-
ases put together, and until the last
ew years was supposed to be locus-
ble. For a great many years doe-
rs pronounced it a local disease and
rescribed local remedies, and by
onstantly failing to cure with local
reatment , pronounced it incurable.
ience has proven catarrh to be a
onstitutional disease and therefore
uires constitutional treatment.
all's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
'. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is
he only constitutional cure on the
arket. It is taken internally in
oses from le drops to a teaspoonful.
I acts directly on tbe blood and mu-
ous surfaces of the system. They
ffer one hundred dollars for any
aim it falls to cure. Send for eircul-
and testimonials.
Address, F. J. Cheney & Co., Tole-
o, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists 72c.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.
Mr. Julius C. Williams, of Prince-
n, and Miss 011ie B. Tayloe, of
his county, were married under To-
antic circumstances Friday night.
The bride formerly held a P05 Lion
is attendant at the asylum here; but
or some time had been a nurse in a
iospital in Iowa. Friday Mr. Wil-
lanes came to this city and proeured
license, and the young lady! &r-
ived :that night at ii i The
room met her at the depot and they
ere driven at once to the residence
f County Judge Fowler who pro-
ounced the ceremony. After; the
eremony Mr. and Mrs. Williams
rent to Hotel Latham where they
pent the night and the next :day
hey went out to the bride's home
ast of town.
have practiced medicine for 36
years and have consulted the leading
physicians in this country in regard
to a remedy for Dyspepsia, but had
never been able to find anythingthat
will effect a cure until I used Kpdol
Dyspepsia Cure. I have suffered
with stomach trouble for years. I
could not eat anything but milk toast
for mouths, but since I used Kodol I
can eat anything and feel that my
health is better than it ever ,wals in
my life. I cantot say enough for!Ko-
dol for it has Raved my life, aed I
know that it will cure any Midi of
Dyspepsia if taken as directed.e-M.
D. Settle, M. D., Big Hill, Ky. For
sale by R. C. Hardwick.
Interesting Session of The
County Medical Society.
(From Monday's Daily.)
The Christian County Medical So-
ciety met this afternoon in the office
of Dr. B. F. Eager. The attendence
was isrge. every section of the ctinn-
ty being represented. The nieefing
was thoroughly interesting and bine
ficial. Several clinical cases ,'ere
reported and discussed. Dr. I'. W.
Blakey presented an excellent peper
on serum therapy, giving the result
of the use of serum in various cases
of his practice.After adjournmentl for
dinner the society reasseir bled at 2
o'clock to examine eases brought be-
fore the physicians by Dr. J. le.
Roscoe. The meeting was one of the
beat in every respect that the sue' ety
has held, and there in every laid ea-
tmn that interest *ill stemilly lit-
otes...
tile heti sessiefi Will lie held the
MiriuslI iii Al4sitist, ptitbsbly
is 114114 Waft Mini
will make a determined tight to se-
cure one or both et the national con-
ventions of the great political parties
next year. The vonstruction of the
Louisville Colisettin, with a seating
capacity of 15,000, has been fully de-
cided upon, and the assuraticis given
that the building would be com-
pleted within ton 'lineal's. or earlier
if necessary.
At a meeting Saturday of the board
of ditectors of time Coliseum com-
pany. Henry Watterson and Frey
Woodson, the Kentucky member of
the Democratic national committee.
were present by invitation, together
with representatives of the leading
railroads. The builders of the colis-
eum have agreed to put up the build-
ing as to make it especially adapt-
able for national conventions, and
will take great pains to afford the
representatives of the press and tele-
graph companies ample facilities.
At the meeting the question of
hotel facilities was fully entered in-
to, and it was stated that Louisville
would have in a short time ample
accommodatious. National Commit-
teeman Woodson was urged at the
meeting to extend at once to his col-
leagues of the Democratic commit-
tee an invitation to hold next year's
convention in Louisville and lie read-
ily agreed to do so, pledging himself
to present the matter to them in the
most convincing manner possible.
John W. Yerkes, Kentucky mem-
ber of the Republican committee,
will also be asked to lay Louisville's
Invitation before the Republican
committee.
The Republican campaign, as will
be waged, will be the corporations
against the people. Mr. Belknap is
at the head of one of the largest cor-
porations, outside of the railroads, in
the state. Mr. Welsh is president of
a bank, Mr. Black is president of a
bank and another member of the Re-
publican state ticket is& corporation
laws en. It is thought these men
will raise large sums of money for
campaign surposes.
There is &great deal of soreness be-
lug expressed over the recent Repub-
lican convention. When the 'stam-
pede for Bradley started Wednesday
the Belknap men promised the dele-
gates from Eastern Kentucky all the
nominations for minor offices if they
would stay in line with the Belknap
forces. This was not done and they
were naturally sore. The same
scheme was Worked on the delegates
from Western Kentucky. They, too,
were turning with the tide toward
Bradley. This same inducement
was offered to them and they accept-
ed the proposition from the Belknap
leaders. As is known only the Belk-
nap machine candidates were put in.
Rain and sweat
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Over Eighty Years Old and a
Noted Baptist
Minisier.
Information was received in the
city last night that Rev. J. S. Cole-
man, ow. of Ihe hat known Baptist
preachers Was lying in
tier condition tit 11.8 home at
hoover Dam.
Or. Coleman. seconding to the
ushoro Messenger, on account of
hie Advanced age, is suffering from
It has been decided that Louisville I ni tack of lel Voile promtratiou. 
lie
is past eighty years of age auti his
death may be expected any hour.
He hits four sons in business in
Iii Louisville under the thin name of
Coleman Bros.
Dr. Coleman Was formerly editor
of the Western Recorder, the lead-
ingjiaptist denominational paper of
the South. He has presided as mod-
erator of the state Baptist conven-
tions a number of times and was for
years moderator of the Gren River
Baptist association. . He is well
known to every Baptist family in
this county.
The most reliable preparation for
kidney troubles on the market is Fol-
ey's Kidney Cure.
Night was Her Terror.
"I would cough nearly all night
long." writes Mrs. Chao Apple-
gate, of Alexandria, I nd.,"ano could
hardly get any sleep. I had con-
sumption so bad that if I walked a
block I would cough frightfully and
spit blood, but, wilen all other med-
icines failed, three $1.00 bottles of
Dr. King's New Discovery wholly
cured me and I gained 68 pounds."
It's absolutely gunrante ed to cure
Coughs. Colds, LaGrippe, Bronchitis
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.
Price We and $.011. Trial bottle free
at L. L. Elgin and C. K. Wyly's drug
store.
A kidney or bladder trouble can
always be cured by using Foley's
Kidney Cure In time.
Modern Miller threshing returns
indicate small yields of soft winter
wheat, quality good Smallest yields
in southern parts of Indiana, Ohio.
Illinois and Missouri, and in Tennes-
see and Kentucky, the average be-
ing about 10 bushels per acre, run-
ning as low as 2 and as high as 20
bushels per acre. Northern parts of
these states made 20 bushels an acre.
Farmers are storing wheat to hold.
The surest and safest remedy for
kidney and bladder disease is Foley's
Kidney Cure.
ras a> _FL I
awe the The Kind Yost Ilse thes Moe
Stiength and vigor come of good
food, duly digested. "Force," a
ready-to-serve wheat and barley
food, adds no burden, but sustains,
nourishes, invigorates.
If you want buggy repairs see West
cis Lee, the buggy men. davit!
f.1.7 .4111. MD "L" tOl Mt X .4%.
bears gie tied You Hie Atm
vif
BELKNAP NOMINATED FOR GOVERNOR




(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky... July I7.-At
the Republican etate convention at
the Auditorium, Col. Merris B. /lel-
knap, of this cit3 , a w holteale hard-
ware merchant, widely known
throughout the country, received the
nomination for governor on the first
ballot.
THE TICKET.
The full ticket nomineted follows:
For Governor-Morria B. Belk pap,
of Louisville.
For Lieutenant Governor-J. B.
Wilhoit, of Ashland.
For Treasurer-John A. Black. of
Barbourville.
For Auditor-George NV. Welsh, of
For Attorney General-Win. Beck-
nun, of Winchester.
For Secretary of Stat e-J. C.
Speight, of May field.
For Superintendent of Schools-
Livingston McCartney, of Hender-
son.
For Commissioner of Agriculture-
George Baker, Hublenberg county.
For Clerk Court of Appeals-J. H.
Newman, of Monroe county.
THE PLATFORM.
The resolutions give Republican
policies the credit for the country's
prosperity, praise Roosevelt and fa-
vor his nomination in 1904. denounce
machine rule and criticise the gov-
ernor's use of the pardoning power.
LOVES THE NEGRO.
Judge James Breathitt, of Hop-
kinsville, who nominated Judge
Pratt, was the first man in the con-
vention to mention the negro. Prior
to that time the "colored brother'
had remained in the rear, to which
point he had been relegated at the
commencement. Breathitt slapped
the negro on the back and slid into
it so naturally that the convention
gave him a cheer.
Jim Dumps asserted, "Too much meat
In summer causes too much beat.
What shall we eat all summer long
That, without meat, shall keep us strong,
And in the best of summer trim 1
Why, 'Force,' of course," laughed " Sunny
Jim."
the strength of meat
without the heat.
tualudes Chess and litenks.
" Is a regular breakfast food In
Sty family to tip+ eielusion of steaks or chops,
the old standard A 
Losing your hair? Coming
out by the combful? And
doing nothing? No sense in
that! Why don't you use
Ayer's hair Vigor and
Hair Vigor
promptly stop the falling?
Your hair will begin to grow,
too, and all dandruff will dis-
appear. Could you reason-
ably expect anything better?
I' Ayers flair Vigor 14 it rreet eneofote with
nie. My hair wits ..u! sere badly. ;`,It
the Hair Niger Stopped it and now My loilr la
all right"— W. C. LoGSMIN, LI11.1.11,
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R. C. Ball. the advance agent, spent
Saturday in the city making arrang-
ments for the attractions. The ad-
vance oar will be here in a few days.
The show is carried in fifty-nine
cars, running in three sections.
THAT COMET.—Did you see Bo-
relli's comet last night? Many Hop-
kinsville people say they did, each
of whom apparent13- Saw it in a dif-
ferent place. Its brightnest is lIt-
creasing rapidly and toy the end of
this week it will likely be equal to
stars of second magnitude.
AT CERI'LEAN.—Cerulean is hav-
ing a big boom now., The guests are
numerous and it is one of the happi-
est and most congenial crowds the
hotel has ever accommodated.
There's "something doing- all the
time. Park Heaton day is being
looked forward to with much in-
terest.
MISTERS FIGI1T.—Mr. Good, of
Adams, was here Saturday, and was
abusing A. NV. Wagner, when Mn.
Huckleberry kindly interfered. Mr.
Good cut Mr. Huckleberry between
the eyes and bruised him up over the
face, but Mr. Huckleberry inflicted
several blows in the face of Mr.
JIM CARANISS.—Mr. James Cabs-
niss. an erstwhile popular citizen of
Hopkinsville, is in town shaking
:lands with his friends. Ile is trav-
eling in the interest of Hagen Broth-
ers, Evansville, and will "make
Hopk MeV ille" regularly.
--
LoNG Wein)] St; Tel e.-Wallace
Bruce Amsbury,who made many per
sonal friends and a host of admirers
at the Chautauqua meeting here last
fall, was married recently to Miss
Bertha Belle Morgan, of California,
Rev. "Bob" Burdette, the humorist-
preacher officiating. The happy
couple are on a ten-thousand-mile
wedding trip over America, Prof.
Ambury having converted his pro-
fessional tour into an all-summer
honeymoon.
IN NEW Yoitg-The New Era has
received the following card:
Harvey Watterson,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
40 Wall Street, New York,
With Hatch, Debevolse at Colby.
Mr. 1Vatterson is a son of Hon.
Henry Wattorson, editor of the Cou-
rier-Journal, and his numerous
friends will follow Ills career at the
New ‘'ork bar with interest.
Brutally Tortured.
A case came to light that for per-
sistent and unmerciful tenure has
perhaps never been equaled. Joe
Uolobick of Colusa, Calif, writes.
"For 15 years I endured insufferable
pain from Rheumatism and nothing
relieved me though I tried every-
thing known, I came across Electric
Bitters and it's the greatest medi-
cine Olt earth for that trouble. A few
bottles completely relieved and cured
me." Just as good for Liver and
Kidney troubles and general debility.
Only We, Satisfaction Foaranteed
L. L. Elgin and C. K. Wyly Drug-
gist.
Man Drowned.
John Uzzle, a well-known Hopkins
county mail, was accidentally drown-
ed in Pond river, while trying to
cross the stream on a Ilat log, which
had beee covered by water during a
rise in the river. His body was
found by his son.
WONDERFUL CURES.
Can't get away frcin it,
The recital of a wonderoue cure.
Right here in Hopkineville
Proves the merits of the Lremedy
Beyond dispute.
Read this graphic story.
Wm. C. Davis, cooper, or t103 North
Main St., says: "A dull bearing
down pain across my kidneys and
through the small of my back made
it so painful for me to stoop or lift
anything that I was unable to do
any work or to have any pleasure
Whenever I took cold it settled in
my back and at night bothered me a
great deal while lying in bed. Sharp
twiuges often kept me awake for
hours and in the morning I arose
feeling tired and devoid of all energy
and ambition. The condition of the
kidneys was especially annoying
and distressing at night. I doctored
and used may rennediee until I be-
came discouraged for instead of get-
ting better I seemed to grow worse.
Finally I happened to read an ad.
vertisement of Doan's Kidney l'ills
and as they were highly recommend-
ed by people near by I could not
help but believe that they were a
good remedy. I got a box at Thomas
Trahern's drug store and after
using them a few days I could see a
decided improvement. I kept on
with the treatment and the pains In
my back left me entirely and the ac-
tion of the kidneys was restored to a
normil and healthy teindltloti."
Pot sale by all dealers. Prieo au
Co,, Buffalo,
t4t, V., solo sprite to Oa Bulled




During the wee lima' hours this
morning Uncle Dick Holland was
rtidely awakened from his slumbers
by a nondescript collection of dogs
in the back yard of Miss Johnnie
Beard's residence, where be la ands.
The dogs seemed to be indulging ie
it free for all fight of the kiud so dear
to mt doggie's heart, and although
Uncle Dick was considerably annoy-
ed by the noise and consequent loss
of sleep he could not gain his consent
to interfere in the hilarity going MI
outside
However, when he arose this morn
lug at.d went out into the back yard
where the soiree had taken place, he
tound that the cause of the racket
had not been, a tight, butts red fix
which lay dead on the ground. It is
atipposed the fox was after Milt;
Heard's chieketie when the dogs el'
the neighborhood attacked him in a
body and brought his career to a sud-
den hut well deserved termination.
He Will Begin Contracting
Near Hopkinsville.
--
Mr. C. McConville, superintendent
of bridges and trestles for Contractor
R. E. Oliver, on the Hopkinsville di-
vision of the Tennesse Central, has
resigned. He left this week for Hop-
ktneville to begin contractieg. hav-
ing accepted the contract to build two
concrete piers at Little River. He
will be succeeded by Superintendent
J. L. Mahoney, who will suserintend
the construction of all trestles along
the line, instead of only the. Hopkins-
villa division as heretoofre. Clarks-
ville Leaf Chronicle.
The Perfect Liver Medicine.
Mrs. M. A. Jolly, Noble, 0. T.,
writes: "4 has'. used Herbine for a
number tif ears, and can cheerfully
reconimnend it as the most perfect
liver medicine, and the greatest
blood purifier. It is a medicine of
positive merit, and fully accomplish-
es all that is Claimed for it." Mala-
ria cannot find a lodgment in the
system n while the liver is in perfect
order, for one of its functions is to
prevent the absorption of fever pro-
ducing poisions. Herbine is a most
efficient liver regulator. 60c at C. K.
Wyly's
Editor Henry R. Lawrence, who
attended the meeting of the state
central committee _which declared
Judge Thomas P. Cook the nominee
for circuit judge in this district, says
in his paper, the Cadiz Record:
"Judge Bush accepted the action of
the committee as final, and shook
hands with Judge Cook and pledged
him his hearty support."
NolPity Shown.
"For yearn fate was after in. con-
tinuously" writes F. A. Oulleelge.
Verbena, Ala. "I had a terrible case
of :Piles causing 24 tumors. When
all felled Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured me. Equally good for Burns
and all aches and pains. Only 25c at
L. L. Elgin and C. K. VN'yly.ii Drug
Store.
Take Laxative Broom Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. 26c.
Ges. Beckham has gone to his
country home, in Nelson county, for
a few days' recreation.
Repulsive Features.
Blackheads, pimples, greasy faces
and muddy complexions, which are
common among women, especially
girl, at a certain age, destroying
beauty, disfiguring and making re-
pulsive, features which would other-
wise appear attractive and refined.
indicate that the liver is out of order.
An occasional dose of Hedille will
cleanse the bowels, regulate the liver
anti and so establish a clear, healthy
complexion. We at C. K. Wyly's.
---
Open Period For Tooth-
some Bird Soon.
On August 1 the closed season on
the doves will expire, and under the
provisions of the game law it will be
permissible to shoot them until next
spring. Reports from the wheat
fields are to the effect that the birds
are unusually plump this year, and
sine good sport is expected in the
stubble patches later on.
The Boss Worm Medicine.
}J. P. Kunipe, Druggist, Leighton,
Ala., writes: "One of my customers
had a child, which was sick, and
threw up all food, could retain no-
thing on its stomach. He bought
one bottle of White's (7reani Vermi-
fuge, and it brought up 119 worms
from the child. It's the boss worm
medicine in the world." White's
Cream Vermifuge is also the child-
rens' tonic. It improves their diges-
tion assimilation of tood, strengthens
their nervous System and restores
to the health, vigor and elasticity of
spirits natural to childhood. 26c at
C. K. Wyly'e
Ask Your Dealer for
Foot Ease.
, A powder for the feet. It cures
!Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching,
Serestliipt Peat, Corns and Bunions
At all tlritaalsta and time stores, Ails
lust HO Willi, kalif WstA
va, tlt@ inisKy moo, tie
ennefilas up the tirserse?
OHEOAL ANALYSIS
Roil. Joseph H. Ridgeway, beeriest"
of the American Anti-Tame Society,
writes the following lettez from the
Grand Central Hotel, St. Paul, Minn.:
Reveals That "Pe-ru-na Is Calculated to -it iii with great pleasure that I is-
Tone up the System, Restore the Func-
tions and Procure health." eine, composes
to do all 





of nothing that •






ommended it to Jewel* Ndeflawar•
a number of my
friend, and always feel that I do them a
service for I know how satisfactory the
results invariably Sr.. I only wish
every family had a bottle-it would save
much sic knees and doctor tells."-Josepti
H. Ridgeway.
Prof. L. J. Miller, late Professor of Chemistry and Botany of the High School
of Ypeilaati, Mich., writes from 3127 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Ill., its follows:
"As several of my friends have spoken to me of the favorable results obtained
through the use of Peruna, especially in cases of catarrh, I examined it most
thoroughly to learn its contents.
"I found it composed of extracts of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal
qualities combined with other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated eo tone
up the system, restore the functions and procure health.
"I consider Peruna one of the most skillfully and sckntifically prepared
medicines, which the public Can use with safety and success."—PROF. L. J.
MILLER.
Feel Better Thu tor rive Years."
Mr. James B. Taylor, Roberta, Ind,
writes:
"I am at the present Urns entirely
well. I can eat scything I ever could.
I took five bottles of Peruna, sad feel
better now than I have for five years.
I have doctored with other doctors off
and on for fifteen yeses, so I can recom-
mend yoar medicine vary highly for
stomach troubles. I take great pleasure
In thanking you for your free advice
and Peruna."-James B. Taylor.
et soapy my Meals so 1 Usell
Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Wolf lake, Ind.,
writes:
"I am pleased to say that I have bees
curse! of catarrh of the stomach by Pe-
rune. I could hardly eat anything that
agreed with me. Before I would get
half through me meal my stomach
would fill with gam causing me much
distress and unpleasant feelings for an
Sour or two after each meal. But,
thanks to your Pertuia, I am now com-
pletely cured, and can eat anything I
want to without any of the distressing
symptoms. I can now enjoy my meals
as I used to do, and it a all due to Dr.
Hartman and his wonderful medicine,
Peruna.
"It has been one year sines I wae
cured, and I am all 0. H. yet, so I know
I am cured."-J. W. Pritchard.
Dyspepsia is a very common phase of
summer catarrh. A remedy that will
cure catarrh of one location will cure it
anywhere. Peruna cures catarrh wher-
ever located. That it is a prompt and
permanent cure for catarrh of the
stomach the above letters testify.
If you do not derive prompt and math-
factory regalia from the use of Peruse.,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your ease and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vises gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, Preakient 01
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.
i them at the Roman Academy of
Nobles. In 1888 the newly ordained
Lying For Hours In •
priest was appointed a domestic pre-
late. From this on bis rise was
steady and sure, and on Feb. 20,
1878, he was elected to snooped Pius
BE ELECTED.. IP and became supreme pontiff of
, the Roman Catholic cburch. The
time has been a notable one in the
tehureh's history. His great ability,
I his piety. Ida diplomacy and hisbroad-minded policy have won him
  the admiration of thoite who oppose
  the church. According to the Cath-
  olic chronology, he was the 21113,1
  pope from St. Peter.
'knew as Pope Leo XIII. was not
ROME. July 22.--4 p. tn.-Pope only a great pontiff, basis° a charm-
Leo XII Is dead. 
lug humorist and racounteur and a
He had bee„ in „tate of troma 1 poet (if 11° 
calibre. Gentl
"e"
of heart, sweetness of temper and in-
since last midnight, when the phy-
sicians formally announced that the idePelidenes 
uf 
chsriletel:' ware his
end was a question of only a few most notable characteristics. On
hours.I March 2, 18I0, at Carpineto, he first
f 
saw the light of day. Beginning his
HIS CAREER. studies at the Roman college con-
liioaechinn Pecei. whom the world I (looted by the Jesuits he completed
A POOR CRUTCH.
Experience is a dear teacher, as those who pin their
faith to Mercury find out sooner or later. This power-
ful poison combined with l'otash, is the treatment gen-
erally prescribed for Contagious Blood Poison, but failure
and disappointment isthe invariable result. These min-
erals drive in the sores and eruptions, and apparently the
disease is gone and the patient believes the cure perma-
nent, but soon, learns better when the old symptoms
return almost as soon as the treatment is left off. You
must either keep the system saturated with mercury or endure the tortures
of sore- mouth, ulcerated throat and the mortification that one naturally
feels when the body is covered with disgusting sores, rashes, copper-colored
splotches and other aggravating sytnptoms of this vile disease.
Mercury and Potash are poor crutches, and their use eventually breaks
down the constitution, ruins the digestion and cause the bones to decay.
S. S. S., a guaranteed purely vegetable remedy, is the
only antidote for Contagious Blood Poison. It de-
stroys every atom of the deadly 'virus, overcomes the
had effects of the nn r. v and cleanses the Mood and
system so thoroughly that never after are any signs.
of the disease seen. Nor is the taint ever transmitted to others.
We will send free our book on Contagious Blood Poison, which is inter-
esting and contains full directions for treating yourself at home. Medical





you have aea-laches, tongte
stipated, bad taste in the in 
notall of these symptoms,
then some of them? It's
your liver.
ivert Your ailpetite is poor,:your -flutters,





containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will cory-Tt
any or all symptoms, make your health
appetite and spirits good. At. druggists, 50 cents.
THE NEW POPE.
As soon as the pope is dead all the
officers leave the Vatician, except
the Cardinal- GameIngo, who takes
charge of affairs until another pope
Is elected; he is selected by the pope
for this purpose.
"Ten days expires before any ac-
tion is taken towards the election of
a new Pope in order to give various
cardinals time to reach Rome. Sev-
enty cardinals elect a new pope. On
the morning of the eleventh day all
the cardinals gather at St. Peters for
prayers and then proceed to the con-
clave, which. takes place in the Vial-
clan.
'On the twelfth morning the elec-
tion takes place and all the
cardinals present are very strictly
guarded so that they CAII receive no
note or letter from any one to infl u
ence them in casting their vote.
"No cardinal coin vioe by prosy,
and no cardinal even he has been ex-
connuunicated, can be kept from
voting. Any man, even a layman, is
eligible to the &Bee of pope. It
takes two-thirds of the vote cast to
sleet."
Vrrita• Mrs. Dental Crowley, of
Philipsburg, Montana, Dow 111.,
0599. speaking o ”Illowpiebilon
sad ti Is also
nerpleide Is the only prsparetioa that
kills tea dandruff Irene. "Destroy Use
Simla you remove is stem" 14
Sold by Thomas CD. Trahern
Send Ilic in stamps for sample to
The Homicide Co., Detroit, Mich.
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of which too acres of fine
timbered land, known as
the late G. E. Ledford
tract of land, and will be
sold on reasonable terms.
Said land is well improv-
ed Apply to
successor to Layne & Moseley.
LIVERY A FEED STABLES
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FRANK DK WITT TALMAGE. D.D.„
Penne of Jefferson Park Peradry.
lanais anteal. Chews.
• 
Chicago. July 19.-The glories of the
sea and its moving panorama of white
sails furnish a theme for the preacher
at this sealon, when the multitudes are
leaving the heated cities for seashore
and lake. The text is Pealtu cite 26.
"There go the ships."
I always feel sorry for one who has
not been hallabied to sleep by th•a low
Incisming song of the sea. Fenimore
Cooper loved to write about the moun-
tains and woods and strecuis and wa-
terfalls; and reers, to whose deer licks
the fawns and the does came down to
drink. But there is a beauty, too, in
the sand dune* aud the seabeach and
the broad expanse of the mighty deep
which we eau love also.
Fascinating is the seashore on ac-
count of Its endless variety. The I
ocean's beauty is never twice the same.
feenethnes its colors are a white foam
or a light green or a dark emerald or
blue or black. Sometimes its surface
Is covered with broad highways of
gold, when the light of the rising sun
gilds It, or with that other highway of
silver, when, in the midnight hour. the
lush of the moon is reflected upon it.
Sometimes the sea will do nothing but
svalle. Like a golden haired baby, its
cheeks tire dimpled and wrinkled, as
though It is trying hard to keep back
a hearty laugh. It will look as harm-
less as some innocent lake cuddled up
In the hugs lap of a crooked bacatel
mountain. Then the sea gulls, as
white doves of peace, will hover over
It. Then the fisherman's boat will be-
come the cradle in which the tired
merchant will have the many cares of
the store gently rocked out of his over-
burdened mind, as he anxiously
watches the line which catches the
golden prise of health as well as the
finny treasures.
Sometimes the we becomes as wrath-
ful as the wild beasts in the Spanish
arena, stung with sharp darts, before
which the attendants wave the red gar-
ments. It rears. It plunges. It lashes
itself Into fury until at last it is (Tine
owed with Its own blood. The blazing
pbosphorescences make it look like the
river Nile struck with the Mosaic rod
In the famous Egyptian plague. The
seashore a monotonous place to pass
the summer? It is uninteresting only
to those who.. love of nature is so un-
developed that they cannot under-
stand the language of the sea.
Thor Whosaaa
Bet after all, one of the moot absorb-
tog diversions of the summer tourists
living by the seashore Is to watch the
peering of the ships. For over a quar-
tile of a century tey privilege was to
elated every summer by the Atlantic
MISM. My fatber's country home wus
Mar the end of Long Island, at a sniall
town called East Ilamptou. There.
OM the sand dunes, I used to lie hour
after hour watching the great steam-
er, and the sailing craft heading to-
Ward New York Narrows or starting
lege their long trips to the distant bar-
bers et the world. I used to watch
them jut as the psalmist did when be
cried out in the words of ite test.
"'There go the obits" how ilk.' theee
voyages are, with their unknown irmt
ileum, their callus and their storms.
their votresses anti, alas. their wrecks.
to human lives! W'ho can tell as he
looks at an infant calmly sleeping in
Its cradle whether the voyage of its life
well be like the ship skillfully steered
safe into harbor or like the ship care-
?reser navigated that etrikes the sunken
rock or by collision with another ship
to shattered and souk into the depths
of the sea? Let us now tills mar-ming
What those points of resemblence are-
what kind of a ship each human being
ought to be, what kind of a cargo be
is carrying and toward what kind of a
port he should be heading. The ships:
The steps! There go the ships! There
go the ships'.
Every human vessel should be dis-
tinguished by some hag. Going down
to New York harbor and examining (be
shipping, you will find the name of
each vessel clearly marked upon the
stern. You will also find the name of
the city in which that vessel is regis-
tered. Such mums as these can be
reed: John Milton of Glasgow, the
Aureola of Liverpool. the Paris of New
York. And If upon the high seas two
skips approach each other, one captain
will put the trumpet to his lips and
call: "Ship ahoy! Ship ahoy! What
ship is that?" Then the other captain
Will call back: "The Kensington of
Antwerp, bound for New York! What
ship is that?" The meaning of all
this? Simply that when a ship is reg-
barred In a certaiu country that gov-
ernment pledgee itself to protect that
ship. A British ship is nuder British
protection; a Eretich ship Is under
Freech protection: a German ship is
under German protection; an American
ship is under American protection.
Therefore. If It nation dares to molest
any foreign ship upon the high seas,
that nation must answer for the insult
to the flag which Is flying above the
Vern of the outraged teasel
The Flag of Protases'.,.
Many a war has been started beetiuse
the sacredness of a ship's deck has
been violated. The war of 1812 with
England really had its origin in the
English claim that she could stop any
American vessel and take off her deeke
all the Eaglish • horn seilors found
_
Red is the color of longer,
whether on the semaphore
or on the skin. When the
hoe is reddened by eruptions,
when boils break out on the
body, or the angry red of
sores and ulcers is displayed
in the flesh, it is nature's
danger signal. The blood is
obstructed and tainted by
impurities, and there can be
no safety until the blood is
made
lar Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery purities the blood,
and removes the effete matter which
dogs and corrupts it. It cures pim-
ples, boils, eCZeillat, scrofula, sores,
ulcers and other consequences of
impure blood.
-I tee greatly thankful for what your
medicine Iwo done for rne ". writes Mr*.
Chas. Hood, of Kalkaska. Mich I suf-
fered with scrofula of the head for twelve
years Tried awry kind uf medicine that
I heard of but head no cure Every one
that looked at my head said they never
saweosizthing like it. The last doctor
with before applying to you I got
MOM refry day Was so rnuierable that
1 MN linlehle to do any work at all After
taking two or three bottles of your -Golden
Nernst Discovery and using the local
treatment you prescribed for roe I was
cured asd my bead was entirely free from
scrofula.'
Accept no substitute for Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
There is no other medicine which is
e just as good" for diseases of the
blood and the eruptions which are
caused by the blood's impurity.
FREE. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing
only. Send twenty-one one-cent stamps
for the hook in paper covers, or thirty-
one damps for the cloth- bound vol-
ume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, But-
ides N V.
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The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
En use tbr over 30 years, has borne the signature of
•"'" - and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good" are but
*apartments that trifle with and endanger the health of
ithasts and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
reastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
The 1114111TaMIN 11110.111.11/••• TT 11101.01•1, *TOW. New TOM OTT-
among the crews. The war with the
des- of Algiers W:14 started in the
same way. The Mediterranean pirates
demanded money from our govern-
ment, with the threat that otherwise
they would molest our shipping. The
United States government finally not
only refused to pay, but sent over
armed vessels to maintain the honor
and power of its flag by the mouths of
their cannon. Had not Abraham Lin-
coln and William H. Seward been
brave enough to defy popular clamor
and surrender the Confederate coin-
wiesioners, Messrs. Slidell and Masai,
who had been taken forcibly from an
English ship by an American man-of-
war, they would certainly have in-
volved this country in a war with Eng-
hind which would have destroyed the
unity of our government. AcirlUzed
nation always t'llthlle an imperial do-
main over the ship's deck above which
flutters its nag.
Now, my brother, as a human veseel,
to what overruling power have you
rendered your allegiance? To what
power do iati look for prutection?
-OM" you answer, "I Claim the pro-
tection of the Engliab or the American
flag. I au) a native of Isauton or of
New York," Ali, my friend, that Is
fait enough. Aa I human vessel, you
Sr.' going to meet dangers from which
no earthly government can protect you.
Your voyage of life not only goes over
the sea of nine, but also of eternity.
Everywhere are the satanic pirates
of temptation ready to run up their
black flags. Have you been registered
In the Lamb's Book of Life? Hare
you today the protectiou of that Christ
who once trod upon the rolling billows
of Lake Galilee and saved the sinking
boat of the disciples, when be said to
the angry winds, "Peace, be still?'
A Valuable Cargo.
Each human vessel always carries a
very valuable cargo. Have you stopped
to consider why a great Cunard or
White Star transatlantic steamer
spends as much time by her dock as In
traveling the high seas? 'Tis true some
of that time must be given to clean-
ing up the ship, but most of it is *eta
In loading and unloading the cargoes.
The massive walls of a building rest
upon deep foundations. The huge
masts and upper decks of a great
steamer toast have a deep hull. This
hull must be tilled with ballast, or else
the ship would soon topple over. This
ballast is composed of boxes filled with
werehandise or hundreds of bags of
mall, of steel from Birmingham works
and linens from the Irish mills, silks
from Franee and wines from Italy, art
treasures as well as expenslie furni-
ture and clothes.
Then food must be provided for the
passengere and the crew and huge car-
goes of real to keep the engines In 1110-
thin. One is amazed at the thousands
of tone of coal which a ship like the
Kaiser Wilhelm IL carries at the be-
ginning of Its passage aeroes the At-
lantic. The great stomachs of the fur-
naces Recoil to be insatiable. Their hun-
ger. 111 never satisfied. Belays of dust
begrinied stokers are shoveling the coal
day in told day out. But what about
the enormous mass of food whirl' must
be provided for the hungry human pas-
sengers and crew? Theme who live
above and below a great ship's deck
are not to be numbered by the scores,
but by the hundreds. on the last voy-
age I made from England there were
nearly 'easel human beings aboard.
Then there may be millions of dollars'
worth of bullion aboard. Tbe;clea ring
houses of the two ceutinents are oon-
tinually adjusting claims. Money from
America going to Europe. Gold and sil-
ver from Europe coming to America.
The average steamer plying the Atlan-
tic Is not to be despised. Its successful
voyage means life to hundreds. Its de-
struction may mean death alike to pas-
sengers and crew tind destruction to
all the freight.
Itateguards et the Voyage.
Does not each human craft:carry a
valuable .ergo? What abdat the
money which is intrusted to • male*
care? If the eashier of a bank ate
serontle and the bank has to close its
door who aquifers? Is It not the poor
widow and orphan, the old Man who
has trustfully placed in the bank the
savings of a lifetime so that: be can
have winettilme in his old tee and
money eneugh to buy him a caiket and
a grave at hell he is dead? What hap-
pees when a humeri craft reuniters and
'Mike into the groat son of elti? Dom;
it net ueurly ale eye ametee lamiy hu-
man lives which are dependent upon
Its existence? What became of nearly
all the ships' treVill and passengers
width were sutiken at see? What be-
e:tine of tlimir W In set sail trout
I int Heston, S. in the boat which
carried the beautiful daughter of
Aaron Burr, who was never heard of
again? Those ships not only went
down, but they took most of their pas-
sengers and erewe with thetni I th, I
know lifeboats and life preeervers are
provided loy law on every boat to
guard against accidents. Btfit. as a
rule, they do but little good. By the
time the hurricane has comp eted its
w-ork the lifetsgits are splintered, and
by the time the tornado of siti has
wrecked a human craft it net only de-
stroys a father rind a husband, but also
all those whose existences are depend-
ent upon his life. One of the bravest
wearies ever witnessed was that in Sa-
ntee harbor. when a few years ago the
fitments cyclone destroyed mama lives.
When an English i man-of-war Sas able
to get up enough Melon to head out to
sea, the American sailors of a sinking
ship began to elieer their English
cousins. It was a brave cheer 1 When
those sailors; cheered they ktif.w they
were on a tanking ship, and therefore
most of them would be drowned. Let
Us, as human erafts, beware bow we
allow °unwires to sink Into this sea of
sin and destroy those loved obes who
are standing upon our upper decks.
The signal of nietirese.
The human vessels should be willing
to atop and help those elstet crafts
You Know What You Are
Taking
When you take i.rove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every botHe show-
ing that it is simply Iron anti Quin-
ine In a tasteless form. No gars, No
Pay. 60c.
"Witre 1th Salve FOLEIVIONETAN6TARFee PIN% awns, Sores* , Sores Melds; Preveets Piesemeele
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chIch are lifting their signals of dis-
tress. Why? Because distress and
wed give a man an tuallenable claim
on the help of his brother. Nowhere
• is that claim recognised so surely and
so promptly as on the high seas. A
i sailor on the (wean will never turn a
I deaf ear to a booming gun or shut his
I eyes to an inverted flag or to a white
Inustikerehlef or cloth fluttering over a
i raft or a derelict. NO sooner does the
' lookout cry, "Ship on starboard bow,
and I believe It a wreck!" than the cap-
tain and the mattes and the boatswain.s
and the common gallon+ will turn their
an KIMIS faces toward the black object
floatin • dpou the edge of the borizen.
If them- • should be but 011e human be-
ing a h. at. rd that dee t Iled ere t. five, ten.
fifteen-aye. I believe practically all
tile members of the crew will be willing
to risk their lives to wave that one life.
I rimer yet rend of it ship upon the
highwo s the era taut would not go,
if possible. to rest-tat' the crew of a sink-
ing ship. I never yet heard of any eta
captein compelling his sailors to go to
the rescue, All that the mates have to do
under mach conditions is to call for vol-
unmet.% and every lifeboat will be man
twat tied every oar held In a firm grip.
file my direr frieuda, why is not a hu-
man behis upon the land ready to an -
es er signals of Matrons retied lay his
fillet, brethren, as the sailors upon the
sett try to help those who are In dis-
tress? let not the whirlwinds of &sae
ter shriek and howl atid sweep up the
street. if great city as well as among
tInth i 17• 1,101petaila year4 ugoes of Mediterranean?„e
go, a dark. funnel
gimped cloud swiftly approached Pt.
and In an Instant broke and de-
stroyed whole streets and hurled many
a corpse tinder the debris, did It wreck
any more liver; than do the cyclones
of sin which are daily destroying the
hntidreds and thousands of young men
and women? Every city has its two
sides--Its light side and dark side; its
pure side and its morally diseased side;
Its Christian side and its infernal side;
its happy side and its cheapairful aide.
Shall we who profess to love God and
arc living in health and strength have
nothing to do with those who are fly-
ing the signals of distress?
A Providential  
Be not afraid, my brother, that you
will never have an opportunity to save
men and women upon the land wile are
flying signals of distress. If you will
once eoneecrate your lives to his serv-
ice God will reveal them to you. the
game as he led old Captain Pendleton,
many years ago, to save the passengers
and the crew of a sinking ship. The
old captain was a neighbor of my fa-
ther's and a friend of my childhood.
Ile had upon his wall a picture com-
memorative of this rescue. Ile again
and again told me this wonderful
story. He had been to the far east.
After a voyage of many months be was
nearing New York harbor. He was
only two or three days from home.
Suddenly, as he lay in his cabin, a
strong and even imperative command
came to him from on high. He seemed
to hear a divine voice saying: "Go back!
Go back! About shin and go back!"
He was not in the least a man given to
vagaries. He shook himself and went
upon the deck. 'The stars were shining
above The sea was calm. The wind
was brisk, and the sails were well fill-
ed. Ile wentadown to his cabin and
again tried to sleep. Again came that
strange etentuand: "Go back! Go back!
About ship and go back!? So forcibly
did this second vousruand come that
Captain Pendleton gave the command
to about ship. The meter; and sailors
thought he was going crazy. He said
nothing, but sailed on for two homes. I
think, when, lo, a sinking ship hove In
sight, met he was able to rescue many
lives. That philtre upon the wall WAS
presented to the old captain by the res-
cued men and women. So God. If we
eoneeerate our lives to his service, will
lead us in strange and devious ways.
Ile will so guide us that we may be
able tar nave innnortit I men and women
from sin upon the hind its old Captain
Pendleton rescued those men and wo-
men front a watery grave.
The human vessel. in order to reach
the harbor for which Christ intended
him to sail. must be able in one sense
to make the voyage of life alone. I
mean by that that he must steer his own
etiorse Irrespective of what other hu-
man vessels inns. do. A great tutrbor like
New York's always teems,' with life.
'that- minamav tries tat .-r the 'noun
taw metes do me mem to the IlLogills
tire eye to be denser than the forests
of maids which are crowding about
the docks. When the great steamer is
beteg pulled out of her wharf the little
tugs shriek and puff and grunt. The
multitudes who have mune to bid their
friends goodby wave their handker-
chiefs. The river boats salute the huge
ship us she slowly moves down the bay.
But after awhile the surrounding ships
betouue less arid testa in numbers.
Then if you are sailing upon the Fe-
riae, or even upon the Attitude, you
may go days and weeks and not sight
another eraft. If you are on a mailing
ship you will, get bead winds as well
as thole. from the stern. Then you, as
a sailing master, will have to tack and
beat up against those head winds. YOU
Will have but ()tie purpoiee-always
working ahead toward the harbor, al-
ways pressing toward the one devalua-
tion to whiell you wild to go. The
voyage of the Christian's life Is very
similar to a sailing ship's joerney
Hermes the seas.
Th- Loa. Navigator'. Friend.
Slmilerly iii reference tat its solitarn
fleas. When we start out we have
plenty of friends. But If we deter-
mine to do right, if we are set in our
laurpoise to follow the course which
('lariat has laid (tut for us, we shall
find that our friends will often leave
us, one by one. St* Maul' be as much
alone as for many years Christopher
Columbus was alone in his attempts to
prove the ;gremlins vigation of the
globe; as William Harvey, the greet
Cures Sciatica.
Rev. W. L. Riley, L. L. D., Cuba,
New York writes: "After fifteen
days of excruciating pain from Mehl-
tie rhumatiern, under various treat-
ments, I was induced to try Ballard's
Snow Liniment, the first application
giving my first relief, and the second,
entire relief. I can give it unquali-
fied recommendation. 26c and $1.00
at C. K. Wyly's.
1 London physician, phyidologist and
1 anatomise. was alone in believing in
I the circulation of the blood; as George
! Whitetield was alone, when, as a put-
parer, he was looked upon as a mounte-
bank and an ecclesiastical clown; am.
Paul wits alone when he had to flee for
his life over the Damaseus wall, and
as Jesus Christ was alone when,
scoffed and spit upon. he was hurried
!up the rocky heights where he was tobe crucified between two thieves.
I Similarly lu reference to the head
' winds and side currents which have to
: be fought against. It would net be so
bad if In the voyage of life the haman
: vessel had to make its journey atom-
, and that was all. But no sooner il .
! our friends begin to leave our side.
than the hurricanes of abuse and ta
. undercurrents of slander begin to will k
. ugainst us. When a uoted reformer
I at the end of his life wits given a greeti popular demonstration of approval
1 arid presented with a beautiful gold
I watch he stood looking at it with elmbarramennent. Then he said, with it
I smile, -Friends, If it had been a brick.
I bet or a bad egg hurled at use I would
I know what to do, but this beautiful
wateh in uty' hand absolutely takce
away may breath." Ala, my Christian
brethren, with such loneliness whiett
must he endured and with such hurri
canes of abuse which must be fought
against. no human craft trying to fol-
low- the right course is safe 11111eAti
Jesus Christ, as the divine captain, is
guiding It and treading upon its quar-
ter deck. No human ship can ever be
nailed safely Over the troubled sea of
time into a harbor of a blessed eternity
unless It has the magnetic needle of
the cross for a compass and the great
harbor of peace for its destination. Do
you wonder that 1 declared every hu-
man vessel Khould be under the domin-
ion of Jesus Christ?
The passing ship is like the Chris-
tian's life in the close of its voyage. 1
The harbor of peace will be entered I
gladly as soon as the earthly journey
is ended. Have you ever taken a long
asp !telly from home? /lave you been
gone three, five, ten months or a year?
Have you ever been so far away that
if a cablegram Was sent you that one
of your loved MIPS was dying you knew i
Constipationl
And all symptoms and 
Results of indigestion
Absolutely removed bt ths use of
OR. CARISTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Money refunded If you are not pleased
tth results; has cured thousands
-why sot you?
Mr. E. II. Hackett, a prominent merchant of
Morganfield, Ky.,was a sufferer for years from
constipation and indigestion. and was prevailed
upon to try Dr (:arlstedt's German Liver
Powder by one whom it had done great good.
He gave it a single trial, when he began to feel
better at once. Troubled with piles, 111 r. Hack-
ett was surprised to fi hind himself cured of this
most dreaded of bodily ailments. He is now
a well man and dots not use any medicine. If
you are afflicted in this manner, give it • trial;
it loll cost you only 25 cents, and should It not
prove as we say the druggist is authorised to
refund your money.
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If you wish tohave. I pry God may r 
what such separation means.
Wad of pre Voyage.
Then, after a long journey of many
our plan Of
drawn out ithpatience as the journey The building of a tonne has beet.
tam every time you meet him,
conies nearer to its close!
ship's propeller will not revolve fast kw or a fortune. Many cermet save
enough. You hang around tile chart without a definite ;Aiken in view.
which is daily posted in the ships ,Ttuoy go on paying rent, year lifter
cabin to tell youslrow
ship is sailing. You bother the cap-
-Captain. will we be able to get in by
talued. 11e1 ours was all night long In
Oh, then the bliss and yet the long
Friday night?" Then if the ship is de- i
months. have you ever felt in !wad
and heart, In all parts of your being,
mental. physical rind spiritual, the ex-
ultant joy of heading toward homes:
many miles the ' Year. with no. thought ef th.- future.
The old many e .nan's start toward the built.-
agyi„g, !South Kerttu cky
Let the





pr es'Henry Gant.a fug just outside of New York harbor,
oh, how the tittle does drug: I never I Sec
slept a wluk that last night on 
F MCI)herson
journey around the world. I walked
up and dowii the deck, up und down.
I wondered if the Memnon had keen
fisahed to my folks frotu liartiegat
lighthouse that the Etruria 111111 leen
flighted 1 wondered If they would be
dusts at the ducks to greet hue. And,
though it was it Menus' day when we
went up the Narrows, I Mood out neur
the bow I was alone, entirely alone.
without kith or kin for a travellug
einnpanion; yet, when I sue' tuy deur
ones upon the dock, I nudged the man
merest to we and cried out: '"Fhere
they erel There are my folks! There
are father and my sisters! Yee, there
they all ere." And the tears of joy
rolled down my cheekti. That In the
way the Christian voyager shall enter
the harbor of peace. The physical
ship In which he mails may be bruised
and battered by many it storui, but
that will uniount to nothing. Then all
our loved ones will come down to meet
us. Oh, how many, mauy, many dear
ours are there! They shall all come
down to the banks. I wonder if we
will know them et once. I wonder if
they will cry when we wave back.
The Bible says there are no tears In
heaven. but I do not think that state-
ment is literally true. I do not-believe
we can see our own dear Ones for the
first time without crying just a little.
But, murk you. In that great welcome
they will only be tears of may and not
tears of sorrow.
Thus, my dear friends, as voyagers
upon the great sea of life, today I greet
you. I signal you with the warmest
feelings of Christian joy stirring my
heart. I feel that It is due to the provi-
dent* of God that we have been
brought together, and therefore we
have been brought together for a Chris-
tian purpose. The sea of life is so wide
that many of us only meet each other
this ones before we sail into time harbor
of peace. When a vessel becomes a wreck
and floats about upon the sais II
derelict it sometimes takes months end
even years for it to be found end de-
stroyed. It may take all that time, no
matter how many ships may be hunt-
ing for it. Therefore, what I am to
say to you I must say quickly. Human
vessels voyaging over the sea of life,
never allow any sinful current to turn
your prow from your Christly destina-
tion. Never allow your sails to he
stretched for a popular wind. Never
allow your reckoning to be made from
any star but that which olive gleamed
over the liethiehein manger. And
never feel, Christian voyager. that the
storm of persecution will founder you
if you have Christ in the hinder part
of the ship. Christian voyager. If we
should never meet agithi this side of
the harbor of peseta I semi you my
Christian ataintation anti love - "flail
amid farewell!"
[Copy Mitre, l903, by Louis Klopsch.)
Don't become discouraged. Thcre Is a
f!t•elit,tr,,,yp?t. lit,1, :it' i• f::(-1s.isni:Ti s rwurrtit:.:„ I ) 71.
:Asst-t as yours. All eonsu I tal lons Free.
Your Kidney and Backache Cure his
aired two very had cases among our costa
the past year whom the doctors !
up. J. L. STILL & Woodland. It
-arresvists SOc..11. AsItforCook Beek-Frio.
i
with all its contents.. Thu lo.,
!amounts to severel hundred dellatie
' The fire is ituppeeed to have Mee • :
I incendiary origin. .
______. _______eseeesmo--________
A Woman's Complexion.
It ie ra jas ittolishaeros t • n -i•eas
tOrt11110Vo 05111.•WIletii er greet/lee ss
sit the ski a ly 'lie mita il co- me : a
or "hie i I" t 'ea' meant a adv 1311' •-.1
by the' beauts Mateo:se'. / I •7 . i.'y
I
ii,fe and sure way i I la r a v• .it 311 t'/111
improve her comp'e e eiti 's Ia. p r -
fyin.r amid n iirseli 'fig her biteni wa tea
Call otey I e r ee 'ay id i I i i! by Si av-
ian; lie liver heal li.. i al ea- ite. 'III •
lie r as he seat (of le0aSe WI'. '•'.'.. •
ItOql-iitv •, ti een• • A ! .. t F o .1' •
tlent • irt el I . 0 a lie iv • , e .
ant enriches the hem!, pitrillee the
1..1 i pleXi 1.1,, It % lies civet semolina-
tam, ',Olio:retie h, tiervoutnees, se
indt c a r dreiteng sleep t eing'e
heels ..r Attie st le a wer him Mt Ii
knew!' to en e tti-a it lost pronietiomd
mid a istreeeing cases ef ds ep p' is
and iiidise stoni. New ri I' size it'd -
tie, Via emits; regular eize, 71 centre
At all druggists.
Rev. M. F. Ham, of Bowling
Orman, who is couiltictiug a religio. a
revival meeting at Bethel Beptist
church, Fairview, is beitag heard lay
the largest crowds that ever ettemied
services in that town. There have
beets many eons-et-dens. ,
:i.VITUS'DANCE S,ure Cure, Circular. ItFenner, } redonta.N.Y
MOTHERS, DO YOU KNOW
the many so-salted birth malieines, and
most remedies for women in the treatment
of her delicate organs, contain mere or
less opium, morphine and strychnine?
Do You Know that in most countries
druggists are not permitted to sell narcot,
ics without labeling them poisons?
Do VIM Know that you should not
thee internally any medicine tor the
pain accompanying pregnancy.
Do You Know that Mother's Frictid
Is applied externally only?
Do You Know that Mother's Friend
is a celebrated prescriptiou, and that it
has been in use over forty years, anal 1.11:11
each bottle of the genuine bears the name
of The Bradfield Regulator Co.?
Do you know that when you use this
remeely during the period of gestation
that you will be free of pain and bear
healthy, hearty anti clever children ?
Well, these things are worth knowing.
They are facts. Of druggists tit Poo.
Don't be perstueded to try a sulatitute.
Oue4little book "Motherhood" free.
TOE 111111A0FIELO REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Oa
do
Dyspepsia Cure






Is often the result of permitting its
plans and specifications to be prepar-
ed by contractors and builders tar the
inexperieneed hands or having to)
plans at all.
Don't Build That Way
Alterations told changes yogi. Bet -
ter tell me whist you want anti let ante
prepare your plans and specifications
JAS. I,. LONO,
Art hiteCt.
Office It. A, C Buildings Mato Sr
Phew; 613.
MOTHER AND CHILD
van enjay Messina of •;.eioil
TEETH
In die one case we Will supply what
Time has taken away and in the
other assist Nature to make the
growing teeth strong, straight and
heal t itye
Parents should have the childten's
teeth examined occasionally and not
neglect their OW11. We are success-
ful with old and yuung.






-Milliners Cot. Court amid




I will offer my farm for sale,
which lie,: on theRussellville
pike four miles east of Hop-
kinsville at the court house
door This farm cuntains
170 acres and fraction part,






Barn and Conter.ts War
Casky Destroyed.
(From Saturday 'a Dells .1
A barn on the farm of Mrs. A. 'I'.
Minor, it) the Casky neighborbeee.
was hurtled this inert :Mg, legion( r
-41.-.1•••••
The Foundation of Health.
Neurishinent is the fountiatioa ot
hen Itlire-st renal it, K odol Dy a.
pepsin Cure is the tine great medicine
t hat enables the stomileh and diges-
tive organs to digest, assimilate and
tree/dorm all fends into the I. ied aof
blood t hat ilourislat•s the nerves and
teeth; the tiesees. Kodol lays the
foundation for health. Nature dims
the rest. Indigestion, Dyspepsin
mid all di.orders of the stomach 111111
digestive organs arts cured by the use
of Kodol. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
-
Warned by Department.
Petrone ef tl e rural routes an•
wane d lagalmist ticeepting boxes cen-
t:tieing may keel of edvertieina,
order to the effect that advertisitig
would tiot be permitted ama beeps hes
been sent mit lay the ilepiditnetat.
Just About Bedtime
take a Lite. eitrly Reeds-it %Weide
countipation, bililmoinesa anti ii Vet
troubles. DeW'itt's Little Early
Riser. are differeht from other pill.
They do not gripe anal lIff.nk daiwa
the inucoun tilembrauceis mit t ii a
'leer and howele, but ;me
by itetitly erousine the %eerie toile nual
eleitee stretigi Ii te these ;deans. Sold
by It. le Herkitak
Populist Call.
--- ---
A call hes been issued for a center-
ence ut Poptiliets atid Fusieniste, to
be held at Denver J tm iy 27-214. The
call is Melted by Nattimal teatime-
tetimaii Joe Parker, nm,Il ilistiatisfled
Democrats met RopUblICHIpli
riled to attend.
Catarrh of the Stomach.
When the stotnach is overleaded;
when food is taken into it that fails
to digest, it decays mid Inflamer Ho
mucous niembratie, exposing the forr-
et us, and causes die glands te eeerei
tnncin, instead of the natural juices
of digesrioti. This is called Catarrh
of the Stomach. For years I suffered
w it I) Catarrh of the etomacti, caused
by indigestion. Docters amid medi-
cines failed to beeeflt me until I used
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.-J. R. Rhea,
Copperell, Tex. Sold by R. C. Hard
wick.
siS11.-- .
Baur the lie Kind Ya' Hare Meet Bettp.
Vesture
IN AIL A YEAR.
Woman Given a Heavy Sen-
tence at Calhoon.
Mrs. Serail Wall, a well knowe
weinan of McLean county, was fined
e35 stud given a year's sentence in
the jail at Calhoon for killing a cam
and hog belonging to a neighbor.
This le said to be the most remark-
able fine of the kind ever imposed
by LI county judge in the state of
Kentucky. It isclaimed the woman
maimed the animals in such a man-
ner that they had to be killed.
German Syrup.
We want to impress on our readers
11Int lioschee's teertnati Syrup is pos
itively the only preparatien on tee
market ttelay that demi relieve mid
cure comiumptien. It contains thi
sp•scifics, such tte pure tar, extiscts
if glIIIIR, etc , which hey./ herie so
highly endorsed for the (etre el
coughs, collie rend eonsumption ia
the great medical emigres es. Thi
consumptive, wht•tner his disease is
Iii the threat or lungs, must have
rest at night. and be free from tio
spasm of dry and racking eetigh ita
tile month's. rile disc.:teed parte
want reat. healing and !soothing tremt•
meta, and the patient 'emits fresh KM
good food, etc. Oernian Syrup will
give free and easy expectoration hi
the meriting with speedy and perma-
!lent relief. Sniall bottles. 25 cents;
regular size. contains nearly foul
times as much, 75cents. Am. all drug-
gists.
on YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK
Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable
everybody who reads ,ne news
sure to know of the woncierfu
cures mime by Dr
LI Khmer's Swamp-Rootthe great kidney, live;L and blaader remedy
ills the great medi
cal triumph of the nine
teenth century; do
covered after years a
tla scientific research ta
B Dr. Kilmer. the erni
aent kidney and blad
der specialist, aria i!
eonderfurv successful In promptly curint
see back, aidney, bladder, uric acid trou
sles and Bright's Disease, which is the won-
Form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is no? rex
onmeraled ."or everything but if you have kid-
ney, liver cr bladder trouble it will be founc
lust the remedy you need. It has been testes
In so many ways. in hospital work, in privan
practice, among the holpiess too poorto par
chase relief and has proved so sUcCeSSttli it
every cr.ne that a special arrangement ha:
been made by whih all readers of this papei
who have not already tried it, may have s
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a bap',
This prepaaation centains all of the telling more about Swamp-Root and how a
digestants and digests all kinds of , by find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
food. It gives instant relief and never' When writing mention reading this generoui.
fails toeUre. It allows you to eat all
stomachs can take it. By its /me many
the food you want. Th.?. most sensitive 
a a illlcan, seoftnedr ylnoutrhisasdarpeessr .antod
Dr. Kilmer&Co,g-
thousands of dyspeptics have been4hamton, N. Y. The
Cured after everything else failed. It W.7thSt. !ter tar fifty cent and Honest Straneetteet
prevents formation of gegen the stone   401flir sites 11701 sold by all 'rood druggists.
ach relieving all distress after eating,
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It ean't help
but do you good





The very essence of style,
grace and comfort is embod..,
led in a summer t=uit oldres-'
sy Serge or Cheviot. Call





Pioulois• • luau, lAal rowel.
1.4.•aer Falls to Restore Grey
Bear to its Youthful Color.







I Don't make any mistake, telt le-
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr
Khmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Ilinghampton, N. Y., on every
bottle.
PERSONAL
To Sufferers From Kidney
and Bladder Diseases.
No matter how long you have suffered, Foley's Kidney
Cure will help you. This we will guarantee.
It has cured many cases of Bright's Disease and Diabetes that
had been thought incurable, however we do not claim that it
will cure these diseases in advanced stages as no medicine can
make new kidneys for you, but Foley's Kidney Cure will
positively cure every case of kidney or bladder trouble if
taken in time, and even in the worst cases of Bright's Disease
and Diabetes it always gives comfort and relief.
Remember when the kidneys are affected the work of
destruction never ceases, so commence taking Foley's Kidney
Cure at once and avoid a fatal malady.
Foley's Kidney Cure is made from a prescription of a
bpecialist in kidney diseases and was used for years in private
practice before it was put on the market.
THREE PHYSICIANS TREATED HIM WITHOUT SUCCESS.
W. L. YANCY of Paducah, Ky., writes: 'I had a seveie CdSe of kidney disease and
three of the best physicians in southern 'Kentucky treated me without success. I
then took Foley's Kidney Cure. The first bottle gave immediate relief and three
bottles cured me permanently. I gladly recommend this wonderful remedy."
SUFFERED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS,
SEYMOUR WRip3 of Moira, N.Y., writes: "I had been troubled with my kidneys for
twenty-fi7e years and had tried several physicians but received no relief until I
bought a bottle of Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two bottles I was absolutely
cured. I earnestly recommend Foley's Kidney Cure."





J F Garnett, Pres. mo. B. Trice, Cashier.
General Banking.
Aceitunt of ledividuals. Firms and Corporations
Solicited, Liberal Treatinent. Conservative Police.
Trust Department.
Arts as executor, ritiminietrater, guardoen mid true-
tee under wills, Seeks desirable loans on real estate
and makes investments for individuala.
Safety Deposit Boxes.
e..11V.Ilif`ht for the customer. Safe, private and
hidispetisable tat the avertsge business public, and
furnishes an eettiy security for valuables to all.
ethtl Female College,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
A Select School for Young Ladiei and Girls. Thorough
Trainiog under healthful influences. Write for informa-






F_ffective Sunday, May 24th
I.,v ffopkittaville W lit a lIl II ?i, it 111
Ar Princeton 6 oda ni ISM p ni
Ar Hendersou 1120 mun 5 30 p m
Ar Evatiolille loll) a in 6 15 p in Daily
Lir Princeton 9 22 a ni 1243 p ni 2.49 a an
Ar Louisville 4 66 p m 536 p in 7.46 am
iv Princetor a ill a to 2 07 p ee 2.28 a m
Ar Paducah 7 60 a r. 3 46 p re( 3.42 a m
Ar Memphis 10 60 pin 8.20 sum
Ar New Orlesslis 10 00 ant 7.66 pm
No 841 daily except Sunday Ar at HopkinsvIlle 8:00a m
No am Sunday only arrives at Hopkitisville 10.36a m
Ni' 538 Ar at Hopkinsville 8 20 p tr I No 331 Ar Hopkineville 9 30 p in
Jet). A. Scorn A. (I. P. A. E. M. SHKRWoon. Agt.,
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 The Purest CHEWING III






This Tobacco which is being used - -tally by 0
• 
more people the; ails ether?
This Tobacco which 03 just tie assental to•real conifert as a good cool drink of ice water when yeit
are thirsty?
This Tobacco which is guaranteed is he ex-
actly what is VI/11111eri ter it. and If you are not set isfied
after using Stillle your, mainey will be cheerfully refunded
I), 7-, ,i,hidiu„(i hplisTob, iia, tchicn. o,,taNtVe,htlietili.i  is prepared by the very
from ten te nifty years iti liatid 
lz iliting obesxcpence ratigiegeti 
This Tobacco Wirich is earefillly examined
and selected leaf by leaf, all dirt dust removed mid a
pure vegetable esimpound used rot sweetening and flav-
oring it?








4 47 p uI
6 00 p m
10 50 p m





SAN', DO YOU KNOW
I lint the It. T. Martin Greenville Telievee Mamma.




Old Peach Twist, 6s.
Light Pressed Plug, 6s
Ky. PRIDE Twist, Os
Greenville Styles, 2s,
as, 5s, and 10% ./2741P.47417
All kinds of NATI HA I. t IIEWI NO and SMOK
I NO loe and 124.
Stunk Rig itereeo in bags.
Elks Choice, 0s and 5s.
Old Necessity, 9s and 5s.
Guaranteed mit to bunt the teneue. The inost pop-
ular chewing and smelting tobaccao et today, Have you
O ever tried them? If not, why rot? Try some of them 0today. and if you are not satisfied, come hack and get
110 you r money.
Take no substitute or' copperns tnixteres that will II0 „pea, your teeth.
•
S
SOLD BY All DEALERS. •
4110




Nothing has ever equalled it.




A Perfect For All Throat sad
Cure: Lung Troubles.




And feacher of Book-keeping,ShOrt-
hand anti Typewriting. Guarantees
satisfaction to industrious pupils.
Alin) assists in securing lucrative
positions.
otflees, North Main Ste yonia BIg
DR. N. S. WEST,
Dentist.
VirrOtfice over Postoflice.
Crown and Bridge Work a
Specialty.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. Lula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Oe-
teopathy. Kirksville. Mo. We are
graduates of the two years' coarse
(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy) tionsistitiereof four terms
of five menthe each, easel class as-
tendance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultatien and examitem
Hon free. Phene 264.
---
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood 411 Son,
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block upstairs
over Planters Bank
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY.




Office in City Hall.
EtOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
LOOK
but if 3 ou li• ger we
have you. Yoe will
be blind to your
own interests if you
pass our goods by
and purchase else-
where. Only those
who are not our cus-
tomers will ask why.
Those w h o have
bought before know
that the value given
is much greater
than can be obtain-




come in here and










telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes





High Grade Work a Sis-risity.







FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
14140W Rival" "Leader" "Repeater.
ANWO•4
IDIF you 
are looking for reliable shotguri am=
m unition, the kind that shoots where you
point your gun, buy Winchester Factory
Loaded Shotgun Shells: "New Rival," loaded with
Black powder; "Leader" and "Repeater," loaded
th Smokeless. Insist upon having Winchester
betory Loaded Shells, and accept no others.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM
A ITEIIJ1INAMENT
VIM Olt HELD BY HOP-
T
KI VILLE GUN CLUB.
There Will Be Two Days
rt.-Program Being
Prepared.
At eeting of the local gun club
bald t night it was decided to
give :nament on Sept See, con-
sist tit° slays sport behind two
r traps. The program
of several events, total-
ing I ts each day, and other
eve tgue will permit, if desired
by ooters.
T atittees are busy getting
out rogram and information re-
gard the shoot, and all parties
are red to any officer or mem-
ber of e club for same.
All lags that go to make up a
firsts tournament will be had, as
the mint intends to surpass
their rta of last year which was
a 1 success from beginning to
end, effort will be made to get
a n r of the principal men of
eh ship honors, who, of
eou ill be allowed to shoot for
prise ts only, to take part and
do eheir fine exhibition
work.
The grounds used by the local
club are excellent for fine work',
bacf "-iiiiti,-is clear sky, good trap-
-Non targets. Doubt-
'irffl be some records brok-





Meeting of the board of di-
of the Planter's Hardware
dividend of four per cent (4%)
out of the net earnings
for six months ending July 1,
agiliggirable at said company's
offi 20, 1203.





The St. Louis Clobe-Demo-
crat Discusses the
Road's Future.
The following from the st. Louis
Globe-Democrat is of especial inter-
est to this section:
"The possible sale and future
ownership of the Tennessee Central
has again become a topic of interest-
ing discussion. Notwk.thstand ing
' denials by its officials that the road
I can be bought, it is again reiterated
'that a sale at an early date is cer-
tain, with the Southern, the Louis-
ville & Nasbville and tbe Illinois
Central lines the prospective buyers.
-While there is no settled opinion
as to which of these systems, the
Central will ultimately be added, the
1
general impression was, after Jere
Baxter relinquished the presidency.
that the property would be mutually
divided between the three competi-
lore.
I "It is confidently believed in Mem-phis that the Illinois Central will be-
come the owner of the Central. and
has been simply waiting for propiti-
ous conditions before doting so. In
this connection attention bi called to
the fact that the Illinois Central will
build a branch from Marina. Ky., to
Cave-in-Rock, making a 'direct line
from Hopkinsville to St. touis.
"It is also understooci that the
Tennessee Central will Wm a part
of a through service between Naafi-
villa and St. Louis, connecting with
the Illinois Central at Hopkinsville.
Strength and vigor come of good
food, duly digested. 'Force," a
ready-to-serve wheat and barley
food, adds no burden, but sustains,
nourishes, invigorates.
Chas. S. Jackson, If you want buggy repailvsee West
FOR CHILDREN
Makes tetrthing ea s v, regulate,
the bowels in,1 t•tomach. _
crying, cures stunner complain% impj-impb,_ 
IIIIRTer Yfflavii oi hren.boro. Kr
="3W tab, was ....utt,g 
away _...., W
teething HI bowcis .red ....
C . ------ _
IIIII be y on el cooiroi . Threo phy Ia '''''^. ... -.•
gave bum up thralls Pink 
Zn 
ture r.--1 
saved has Ille I cannot say enough 
It saved our baby ** 111001110118P
Awn mobs widow Ws ne... sod ik boobs. ••sessisse • i1 ...on Podolia Rory hock Nooltaidotactoe7
• I
Per smess koot book free. address THE FU)VD MEDICINE CO., Dentotr. MICH.
an FLOYD'S DYSPEPSIA TA DIETS s'IrliwsZiegora...t:ltz,bgg,
llold-by L. L. Elgin, Anderson & Fowleir, J.
0. Cook, C. K. Wyly, R. C. Hardwick.
Remember
1112, YOU ARE LOOKING FOR BARGAINS IN




All Woolen Dress Goods!
All Colored Lawn and Dimities!
All Colored Dress Linen'!l
All Dress Ginghamsl
MI Ladies Muslin Underwear!
Alt Gent's Shirts and Neckwear!
All Ladies Hosiery!
All Table Linens, Napkins and Towels!
This means money saving to all who will take
advantage of this opportunity.
T. M. JONES'.




In compliaine with the provisions of the will of D. J.
Hooser, dec'd, I offer for sale in parcels, and as a whole,
the farm on which he lived, situated on the Clarksville
pike not more than one mile from the south boundary line
of the city of Hopkinsville,and,according to recent survey,
contains under fence 290 1-2 acres. The land lies well, and
has a frontage of about 166 poles on the Clarksville pike,
and is bounded on one side by the east fork of Little River.
Prospective purchasers are invited to call at my office in
Planters Bank & Trust Co. building, Hopkinsville, and
exasine a map of the land and learn the terms of the sale.
POSSISIHOD given by September 1st, and if sold before that
datahhe purchaser shall have benefit of the ontraets with
share croppers.
J. I. LANDES,
Ea.ecutor of D. J. Hooser. Dec'd.
•
PEACEFULLY
CAME THE END TO CEN
CLAY'S LONG LIFE.
Passed Away Last Night at ,
9:10--Children Were
All Present.
iSpeeiel to New Era.)
RICHMOND, Ky., July 23.-Gen.
Cassius Marceline Clay died at
Whitehall. The ine! cs peace-
t., ai,e1 be died its it falling nee a
gent Ii. sieep. He began sinking ran-
idly late Wednesday aftee•noon stud
It was apparent to the watchers at
his bedside that he was in a dying
condition. He was suffering from
cystitis, which was aggravated by
complications incident to old age.
Gem Clay was in his ninety-third
year. He had been in failing health
for some time, and lately had shown
signs of mental weakness and gen-
eral failure of his faculties.
Two weeks ago his family consid-
ered it necessary to take steps to
have him legally pronounced iif un-
sound mind. This was done, and
since then he had been restingquiet-
ly, but bad been sinking gradually.
One of the fancies that, was the out-
growth of his weak condition was
that his children had formed a con-
spiracy to kill him and that it was
necessary to keep his premises
guarded and himself and servants
heavily armed on account of his
children and other unseen enemies.
Ouly those who stood high in his fa-
vor were allowed to pass through in-
to his stronghold. During the past
few days he had allowed all arms to
be removed and friends went in an
out unmolested.
Three days ago his physician
found him in a weakened condition
and sinking rapidly. Yesterday
his children were summoned to his
bedside. He died Ian night at 9:10.
He retained perfect consciousness
almost to his last breath.
He was born in Madison county
Oct. 19, 1810. The funeral will be
held at Richmond on Saturday and




A Came Saturday For Bene-
fit of Y. M. C. A. Fund.
The employes of Forbes Manu-
facturing company and the employes
of the Benton Contracting company
will play a game of baseball at Ath
letic park Saturday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock. Admission, men 16 cents,
ladles 10 cents. The proceeds will be
given to the le M. C. A. building
fund. This is a very worthy cause,
and a large crowd should attend.
Walter Williams will umpire the
game and Wallace Kelly will have
charge of the box office.
Coed Shooting. ,
The Gun club tournineent at At-
kinson park yesterday was a big suc-
cess. Robert Powell makes the One
record of breaking 914 out of 100 birds.
Each man in the contest was re-
quired to shoot at 25 straight.- Hen-
dersor. Journal.
A Small Fire.
An alarm of fire was turned in this
morning from Elm street. The blaze
originated in the kitchen roof of the
residence occupied by Mr. James
Cannon, but was extinguished with-
out trouble by the department. The
loss will be small.
Today's Chicago Markets.
[Corrected by A. U. Reales, Broker)
Wheat- • Open (Moat
July....  I 754 I 753,
Sept  I 7512 I 71V4











. I .1914 I 60%
60
. 60%
I 38% I 314
82., I 88!.i
I $1400 1 14 02
1;14 80 1 14 32
••••• •••411444 -
FOR Reeer-A nice upright piano.
Apply at this office. dRt
vir PERSONAL vit
Mrs. R. E. Leigh snit (laughter,
Miss Mayine, of Hopkitisville, are
guests of Mrs. J. P. Hunter, on Elm
street.-Bowling Green Times-Jour-
nal.
Mr. James K. llotnier has gone
East to replenish his merchant tailor-
ing stock.
Miss Mary 1). Jones, of this city,
and Mr. George B. Atkinson and
family, of Earlington, nave gone to
the lakes for a visit.
Miss Clara flonte is spending the
week with Miss Graeme Campbell,
of North Main street.
Mrs. Fred Gilbert, who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Dryer, has returned to her
home at Lanark, Ill.
EWEN LEAVES.
JACKSON, Ky., July V.-The
grand jury having finished its wore
here, Capt. B. J. Ewen leaves here
this afternoon for Lexington. He
will be well guarded so as to prevent
assassination.
fharp and Crawford, charged with
burning Ewee's hotel, are out on'
bail of $2,000 each. Their cases have .
been transferred to Fifth' county for
Cash!
and only cash buys any-
thing as advertised.
so good,' charged or
SC Fit on approval. Liber-
el Rule -- Articles pur-
chased returnable wi,h-
in a reasonable length of
time if not satisfactory.




Sale Now Going On.
BEAINS IN MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING, LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S SHOES; DRESS GOODS, SHIRTS AND DDT GOODS
Cash Sale!
Positively no goods
charged or sent on ap-
proval at advertised pri-
ces. The liberal rule--
Anything purchased and
not satisfactory returna-
ble within a reasonable
length of time
MAKE YOUR MONEY COUNT. Compare our prices with other SO-CALLED CLEARANCE SALE PRICES.
Compare the quality of merchandise offered. Then buy where you get the best value for the least money.
The Openinz of Fall Season must
be with Fresh, New, Merchan-
( se.
Silks and Dress Goods.
$1.50 Broadcloths, 54 in. wide -
1 50 Melton Cloth, 64 in. wide
1.60 Camel's Hair, 54 inch wide
1.50 Voiles, 48 inch wide
1 50 Boucle Effect Suiting, 56 inch wide
1 25 Granites 48 inch wide
1 25 Etamines, 44 inch wide
1 25 Cheviots, 50 inch wide
1 26 Satin Cloth, 44 inch wide
1 25 Wool Crepe, 44 inch wide
1 00 Etamiues, 44 inch wide
1 00 Serges, 50 inch wide -
1 00 Mohairs, 48 inch wide -
1 00 Henriettas, 44 inch wide -
1 00 Satin Cloths, 45 inch wide -
1 00 Zibilene Mohairs 44 inch wide
86c Batistes, 44 inch wide
75c Mohairs 44 inch wide
75c Meltonettes, 44 inch wide
75e Satin Sone'. 38 inch wide
66c Striped %Abilene Mohairs, 43 inch
66c Whip Cords. 36 inch wide
ti5c Granite Cloths, 30 inch wide
50c yard Voiles, 36 inch wide
50c yard Henrietta, 38 inch wide
50c yard Batistes, 36 inch wide •
2 00 yard Shot Voiles, 44 inch wide :
2 00 yard Satin Striped Voiles, 44 inch wide
2 OC yard Voile Granite 44 inch wide •
alb
The grandest buying opportunity of the year. The
time has come for a thorough unloading of stocks,
and price-mincing has no place in this great sale
With many houses it is customary to wait until the
eleventh hour to disposc of their stock of summer
merchandise, but our policy demands that the sacri-
fices must be made now in the very heart of the
wearing season. Doors open promptly at 8 a. m.
Be early.
1 
Here Are the Challenge Prices On
...Men's and Young Men's Clothing...
• Boys and Children's Clothing and ?roamers





Men's Coat and Trousers, worth
$5.00 and $6.00, go at
$3.50
The power of Low Prices must
tnove these. In this lot of Vestiess
Suits you will find some splendid
values for every day wear, not a snit
C






Of Special Interest will be the wonderful
Values in Fine SilKs. All Lines must be re-
duced.
BLACK SILKS.
1 00 Fine black Pew.' de Soi 21 inch wide, 82e.
1 50 Fine black Peau de Soi 36 inch wide, 1.15.
1 50 Fine black Taffeta, 36 inch wide, 1.00
1 25 black Peau de Cygne. 24 inch wide, 75C.
1 25 black Armure 90c.
76c black Taffeta, 19 inch wide, 69C.
CREPE DE SCHINES.
2 60 46 inch Black Crepe ie Schiue, 1.75
1 25 24 inch black Crepe de Schine, 98C.
1 75 24 inch Panne black Crepe de Schine. 1.25.
1 00 24 inch black Crepe de Schine, 79c.
COLORED SILKS.
1 00 24 inch black and colored Crepe le Schine, 790.
75c 19 inch colored Taffetas, 59c.
90c Checked Louisine Silks, 70C.
60c black and white. blue and white and red and
white Checked Taffeta Silks, 39o.
1 00 Fancy plaid Pongee Silks, 660
'39e Lining Taffeta Silk, 19 inch wide, 29c.
Trimming Clearance ing. Come at once.
1.25 Boys 2-piece Knee Pants Suits. These
are exceptional values. Don't put off buy-
5 • •
Choicest Styles--Vhe best of all this seas-
son's Trimmings. including Allover,. Cluny
Laces, Hand Crochet and Chiffon Appliques
and white and cream Venice Appliques and
Bands at HALF PRICE!
Men's Fine Shoes.
$3.9C Your choice of Florsheim or NettletonU quarter Shoes, Viei, Velour or Ideal
worth at regular price 5 00.
Men's Coat and Trouser Suits.
worth $7 60 to $8 60. go at
$4.75
At these prices we give you unre-
stricted choice of all $750 to $1450
Coat and Trousers Suits. This is but
a fraction of their worth.
Men and Young Men's Coat and
Trousers Suits worth $10, at
$6.95
This is a very strong line.-It gives
you choice of some very swell pst-
terns and well tailored gartnehts of
Fancy Serge Flannels, and home
spun Vestless Suits worth $10. Don't
juige them by the price, but investi
gate.
---
Men's Suits- Vestlese, and with
Vests, worth $12 60, go at
$8.75
makes as Hart Schafner & Marx.
Kirschlani, guaranteed Vitals Brand
makes. They are actually worth
and have been sold all season at 1250
Some very choice pickings in this
lot.
Men's, Young Men's full Suits, all
except Blacks and Blues, "Varsity"
and Regular Cut Sacks, worth $7 60,
go at
$4.95
To see these suits is to appreciate
their values. All handsomely tailor-
ed and perfect fitting.
---- --
Men's and Young Men's HighClase
Suits. worth $16 00, Hart Shaffner A
Marx make, all except blacks and
blues go in this sale at
$11.65
You have seen these suits equal or
better than tailor made, worn by the I
best dressers. The cream of the
clothing world and sold all season
at 1500.
Metes and Young Men's Finest
Suits. worth 18 00 and 2000, Hart
Schaffner & Marx make, go at
$14.65
Here a suit buying privilege such as
you have never enjoyed before at
these prices we are offering you, the
choicest, snappiest suits of the sea-
son, the cream of the clothing world.
Not an ordinary suit in the lot, suits
that have sold all season at 18 00 and
2000, all the latest Fancy Mixtures
of plain effect in three piece suits.The valuation of theme Suits have
not been inflated, they are of such Buy for future use, this is only a
bargain
Men's Serge Coats
and Alpaca Coats at a fraction of
their value.
A complete surrender of Profits on
Boys and Children's Clothing.
4.95 1.95
Your choice of any of
Boys' Knee Pants Suits,
and 7.50.
3.75
the finest Your choioe of any Boys' Knee Pants
worth 6•6" Suits, former price 3 00.
Your choice of any of the Boys' Deb-
by Knee Pants Suits, worth 6.00 and
6 00.
1.65
Your choice of any Boys' Knee Pants
Suits. worth 260.
2.65 1.35
Your choice of any of the Boys' Knee Your choice of any Boyle Knee pants
Pants Suits, worth 3.60 and 4.00. Suits, regular 2.00 values.
95c.
Your pick and choice of any of our 1.50 and
123 OFF All Stiff or Soft Cassmere I 6-‘3 OFF1 Hats, except J. B. Stetson I •
Mens Trousers. Boys Waists.
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Mem; tine worsted Trous-
ers worth 500 and 6.00,
Cut to. . . 95.
ers, worth 6.60 and 7.60,
Meng finest worsted Tromp. 05
I high cities make, out to 4.01
$2.45 Choice of any of our low .ruartersold regularly at $3 00. $3.00 Shoes,
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
I on Trunks, Suit Cases, Valises and Telescopes.
DOING WELL
Excellent Showing of Plant
er's Hardware Co.
The Planter's Hardware Co. o
this city has been in business only
six months, but that it is doing well
is shown by the fact that at a meet-;
ing of the direcr)rs a semi-annual
dividend of 4 pei cent, was declared, I
and the officers are satisfied that,
the business will be such as to result'
in even a larger dividend than this
at the end of the next six months.
The busineseeione by the company •
is very gratifying to the gentlemen
who organized it and has fully eome
up to their expectations.
An Examination.
As there wees no applications for
appointment to the State college
when the examination was to have
been held a few klaya ago, Miss
Katie McDaniel, county superinten-
dent. will hold a special examina•
tion for that purpose next Monday
so as to give another chance for the




! and All Their Friends.
On the second Saturday in August,
the 14th, there will be a meeting of
Confederate Veterans at Pilot Rook.
Everybody invited, and requested
not to forget to bring a basket of eat-







Rev. M. B. Porter, of Leuisville.
Ky., will occupy the pulpit of Ninth
Street Presbyterian church next
Sunday morning.
A congregational meeting has been
called for next Sunday morning to
take steps to "all a pastor, if the way
be clear.
A full attendance of the member-
ship and friends of the congregation
is urgently requested.
-
Z:-.7 XL. W. '-r• Kt.
Inn tie Ihs Kind You Ras Always Beg.
50c Mothers Friend make. 380












To finish up the straw hat business
we put a half price on everything in
the straw hat line.
Every dollars worth of $20,000.00
of Merchandise thrown out for
Clearance, must go.
Wash Goods Clearance
65 Fancy Meerctrized 33 inch Vestings - 39c
45c Fancy Striped Mercerized Cotton
Etamines 4•6
35c Fancy Striped Linen Waistings 27 in wide
25c Linen Homespun 27 in. wide •
65c Bleached Linen Etamine 27 In. wide
2oc White and Green Oxford Cloth
40c White Mercerized Oxford
25c White Mercerized Oxford









20C White Pique and I .appet Stripes -
25C White Piques and rlercerized Oxfords
45c and 60C white Mercerized Waistinzs
12 I-2C yd Light aria Dark Fancy and solid
colored Percales
Choices of all Colored rluslins worth toc, 12 1-2
and isc yard
25c Figured Linen Lawns
soc Cotton Grenadines
25C Embro.dered Swisses









Table Linens, Napkins & Towels.
20 per cent. Discount from Regular prices. You
know our line of linens are the best in the city.
" Ladies' Shirt Waists.





" to - 75c
" to 50c
" to 1.00
1 60 Ladies Tailor made Vesting waists, fancy stripes1.00
1 60 Ladies tailor made Lawn Mercendized stripes 1.00
1 25 Ladies tailor made fancy Piques cut to 95c
1 25 Ladies tailor made plain Piques, cut to 94c
1 75 Ladies tailor made Madras Piques, fancy mer-
cerized, cut to 1.35
2 00 White Lawn Waists, Medallion trimmed, with
val. inserttion, cut to - 1.50
2 50 Mercerized Madras Waists, cut to 1.87
2 60 Mercerized Oxford waists, cut to 1.8 7
3 00 Mercerized Oxford waists, large pearl buttons,
cut to • 2.25
13 00 Persian lawn waists, embroidered front, cut to 2.26
3 30 Irish Linen Hemstitched waists, cut to : 2.62
All Odds and It:tonds in Ladies Waists, worth up to2oo,eu
• • • •
• • • • 50c
Ladies Ready to Wear SKIRTS
AT One-Fourth Off Of Regular Price.
Lace Curtains at Special Reductions.de4.
Some at 20 per cent discount; some at 15 per
cent discount, some at 10 per cent discount.
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
elbe a Pair Men's Elastic Seam Drawers, worth - Ale
380 a Piece Men'c Mace Cotton Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers.
1.80 a Suit Men's Mercerized Lisle thread Underwear, worth - 2 00
1.88 a Suit Men's fine Silk Lisle thread Underwear, worth - - 26(1
38c a Garment, Boy's short sleeves and knee length Union Suits.
380 a Men's Laundried Colored snirta, collars and cuffs attached worth GO
75c Men's Shirt Waists, worth - - - I 00
gec Men's Shirt Waists, worth - - - - 1 50
See Men's Shirt Waists, worth - - - The
10 Per Cent Discount.
On all of our Finest Ladies Oxfords.











From Day To Day
Seven thousand participated in the
Elks' parade at Baltimore and 200,000
persous cheered the marchers.
t
Mayor Grainger has been officially
informed by Andrew Carnegie's fin-
ancial agent that the $1150,000 dona-
tion for the free library site at 1,,,t118.
ville is now available.
+ t t
Safe blowers at Esterwood. La.,
got $31,0e) in cash and negotiable se-
curities from one firm alone. Other
places were visited.
- - 7
At Newark, N. J , Hermon Gaud-
iteger, a patternniaker. ended a spree
by killing his wife, shooting his son
and committing suicide.
t t t
At the teacher's examination at
Burksville, Ky., it was discovered
that some of the applicants for certi-
ficates had obtained the questions to
be used hi the examination prior to
the time set for the beginning of the
examination. The discovery was
made by the answers of some of the
applicants being too much alike. One
young woman confessed and retired
from the examination.
WIND'S Ni011K
(Special to New Era)
PATTERSON. N. J., July Vi.-A
tornado swept over a portion of this
city today, killing three people and
injuring a hundred.
It is believed that many of the in-
jured will die.
The property lows is estimated at
two hundred thousand dollars, little




(Special to New Era.)
'MUNN' ILIA:.
Paul Cain, son
Clerk John S. Cain, was drowned in
the Ohio river here today..
It is believed he suicided and that
financial troubles drove him to it.
Working Night and Day.
The busiest and mightiest little
that ever was made is Dr. King's
New Life Pill. These pills change
weakness into strength, listlessness
into energy, brain-fag into mental
power. They're wonderful in build-
ing up the health. Only 2.5c per box.
Sold by L. L. Elgin and C. K. Wyly
LEO'S BODY.
(Cablegram.)
ROME. July Z-1 -The body of the
late lope Leo lies in St. Peters and




(Special to New Era.)
DANVILLE,, Ky., July 28.-Fire
morning destroyed the Meek
barn of J. T. Hengrelly. Several
thoroughbreds burned. Loss $16,000.
July V. m CASTOR IA
of forme: Circuit For Infants and Children.




(special ti New Era.)
CYNTHIANNA, Ky., July 28.-
Curtis Jett and Tom W'hite were to-
day transferred from the jail at Lex-
ington to the jail here, where they
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